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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY., 
8aftJ:rday, 17th March, 1984 . 

. ... 
1;" • 

'lhe Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the 'Council HoW18 &t 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) 
in the Chair. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

TERMS OF LOANS GRANTED TO BDIAB EABTHQUAKB SUFPB1lBBB. • 

JIr. Gaya PraIad SiDgb.:(a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to a communique issued by the Government of Bihar and Orissa 
announcing that loans wili be granted to private individuals for the repsit' 
or reconstruction of houses damaged or destroyed by the earthquake at 
the following rates of interest: 

(i) to those unable to borto\\' money otherwise than from the Govern-
ment, a loan ordinarily not l'xceeding Rs. 1,500 bearing an interest of 4i 
per cent. after the first year, the loan being repayable in half yearly instal-
ments of not less than 10 or more than 16 commencing 18 months after 
the first instalment of the loan is paid; and 

(ii) to those ordinarily able to finance themselves, but whose credit 
has been 80 impaired by the earthquake that they are only able to borrow 
money otherwise than from the Government on unusually high rates, loans 
will be granted a~ 6i per cent., these loans being repayable in instalments 
spread over not less than 12 or more than 15 years? 

(b) Will Government please state the amount of the loan they are likely 
to grant the Government of Bihar and Orissa and the terms thereof? 

ft. BOIlOurable Sir George Schuster: (a) The Government of India are 
aware of the terms on which the Government of Bihar and Orissa have 
offered to make loans to individuals whose houses have been deetroyed or 
damaged by the earthquake. 

(b) I am unable to give an estimate of the amount which will be needed 
for this purpose; but, whatever the sum may be, we have undertaken 
to place it at the disposal of the Government of Bihar and Orissa, on the 
following terms: 

For the first category of loans mentioned in my Honourable friend's 
question-those to smlll1 borrowers-we have undertaken to advance tb9 
money to the Provincial Government free of ail interest for the first year, 
80 that the cost of this concession to individual borrowers will fall on 
Gentral revenues. After the first year, the loan will be made at what-
ever rate we can borrow ourselves, but subject to a maximum of 4i per 
cent. I hope that our borrowing rate will be considerably below 4i per 
cent., The actual advances 'to the individual borrowers will be made 
by the Provincial Government who will be responsible f?r collecting the 
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repayment. If there are any losses owing to default by the individual 
borrowers, we have undertaken to bear froIIlJ Central revenues *o-thirds of 
these losses, so that only one-third of the risk is to be carried by the 
Provincial Government. If our borrowing ~te next year is, as I hope it 
will be, less than 4i per cent .. there may then be-a profit to the Provin-
cial Government on interest account, for that Government will, as already 
stated, make the advances at a fixed rate of 4i per cent., after the first . 
year. This profit will be applied, to the extent necess&r1. to meet loaaea 
from defaults in repayment of principal. 

For the other category of loans, those to ~e substantial borrowers 
we have undertaken to advance the money at our next year's borrowing 
rate, whatever ·that may be. The Provincial Government will liquidate 
our advances, by repaying each year the full amount due in that year 
for recovery from borrowers, and, should there be any default, will bear 
the consequent loss, recouping themselves by the difference between the 
rate at which we make the advances to them, and the rate at wmch they 
lend to borrowers. 

JIr. Ga,a Pruad SIqh: Do I understand the Government tot state that 
the Bihar Government will advance loans at a higher rate of interest than 
they have to pay to the Government of India ? 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: The terms on which the Bihar 
Government make the advances are settled by that Government. We 
have not interfered with them in that matter. My Honourable friend is 
quite correct that their proposal is to make the advances at a different 
rate to that at which we shall lend to them, and it will be necessary for 
them to make some difference in the rate, because undoubtedly they 
will incur some loss owing to bad debts. You cannot be sure that there 
will be 100 per cent.; recovery of the loans that they make. 

JIr. Ga,a Prasad Singh: Do not the Government of India consider that 
the rates which have been mentioned in the communique of the Bihar 
Government are high? 

The Honourable SIr George SchUlter: That, of course; is a matter of 
opinion. My Honourable friend will appreciate that, as regards the loans 
to the really needy borrowers, they are not going to charge more than 
4i per cent and those loans will be free of interest for one year. I do 
not think anyone could say that those are high terms having regard to the 
cOnditions as regards interest prevailing in India. As regards the loans to 
the more responsible borrowers, the rate proposed, according to my 
Honourable friend's information, is 6i per cent. That, after all, is a fairly 
low rate of interest,. again, having regard to conditions in India, and my 
Honourable friend must appreciate that, when he talks about the cost to 
the Provincial Government, the cost to them is not merely the interest 
which they have to pay us, but the risk that they run of making loss on 
account of bad debts. 

Mr. Ga,a Pruad Singh: Are Government aware that the Government 
of Nep&1 has provided a sum of 50 lllkhs from which loans will be ~ant..,a 
ft-ee of interest, repayable by instalments within a prescribed period of 
four years? I am quoting from the Btat88ft&g:n of tbe 16th instant. 



SHORT NOTICK QtJBSTION AND ANSWER. 

:KI. DepUQ' PHIlcIIIlt. (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): That does not 
arise out of this que~ion. 

JIr. Gaya Prua4 Blqb.: My supplementary question was based on this 
that the Nepal Government, with comparativel~ limited resources, ~e 
advancing loans on more generous terms. Why should not our 
Government, with ampler resources at their disposal, be able to advance 
loans on generous terms. That is the point of my supplementary ques-
tion. 

The Honourable Bir George Schua\er: My Honourable friend must 
appreciate, taking into account thelthole of our proposal that the Central 
Government have actually undertaken to make fr~e grants of an amount 
which will probably be about. 180 lakhs and may be more. That must 
be taken into account. I haTe no information as to the. termS on which 
the Nepal Government are making advances, but I think, according to 
what my Honourable friend just stated, those advances are repayable 
after four years. We are proposing to make advances for a considerably 
longer period than that, which makes the terms much easier to the 
borrowers ir. the conditions in which they will 1)e placed, and I do not think 
the House would be inclined to support the proposition that public money 
should be used in making presents of interest all round. I think it is 
probably der.irable that, although the rates of interest. JDust he fixed in 
such a way as not to be beyond the resources of the borrowen, the borrowers 
should have some small obligation as regards interest. 

Mr. 1'. E. lames: May I ask a supplementary question? I should like 
to put it in the form of two questions, first, am I right in suggesting 
that the rat<ls fixed by the Bihar Government are higher in the caae of 
those loans where the risk is less and lower in the case of those loans 
where the rii!k is greater, and, if my assumption is correct, has there been 
any basis worked out as to the· probable percedage of bad debts undd!' 
each particular caae--4i per cent and 6t per cent advances, and the 
second question is in regard to adyCUlces for reconstruction of property ... 

The Honourable Bir George BchUlter: I had better snswer the first ques-
tion before the Honourable Member puts tile· seoond. As regards the 
first question, that is quite correet. Presumably the risk of bad debts 
will be greater in the case of the impequnious small borrowers than in 
the case of the larger and more subRtantial bolT(\wers, and that is why, in 
the eRse of the !lIIlall R.nd impecunious borrowers, we have taken upon 
ourselves the liability for two-thirds of the risk of the loss. It is this 
circumstance which hilS enabled Lhe Bihar Government to be more gene-
rous in the case of those loans than in the ease of the others. 

Dr. Zlauddin .Ahmad: Will the Honourable the Finance Member con-
vey to the Bihar Government the etrong desiioe and feeling of the Non-
Official Members oi this Bouse that they should not advance the money 
~ctuany.40 the people on conditione more stringent t.han the conditione on 
which we lend the money to the Government of Bihar and Orissa? 

The HOIlOurable Bir Georae Boh ..... : I think my Honourable friend 
would do better to get a question of that kind asked in the Bihar Council. 
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Dr. ZiaudcUn Ahmad: I would merely like to convey OUT opinion to the 
Bihar Government. 

The' Honourable Sir George Schu8\er: I have no objection to conveying 
my Honourable friend's opinion to the Bihar Government. 

Mr. 1' ••• James: I appreciate the Honourable ~ember's point in 
regard to 4l per cent. loan, but we are still not quite clear as to the 
reason whv the interest charged in regard to the other loans to be made to 
more responsible parties should be BO high as ~ per cent. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I understand that ~y Honour-
able friend has asked whether the difference of about 1f per cent. is nob 
more than requisite as an insurance or protection against bad debts. I am 
afraid that is an impossible question to an~wer. No one can say what the 
risk is-:-it is quite impossible to sssess the risk, but that is entirely a 
matter for the Bihar Government. We have nothing to do with thai; 
difference: and if my Honourable friend thinks that the Bihar Government 
is not being sufficiently generous in the matter, I suggest that he should 
take it up through BOme friend of his direct with that Government. It has 
nothing whatever to do with us. 

Sir Darcy LiD.clsa)': Do Government consider it equitable that the 
honest borrower should be so heavily penalised because of the fear that the 
few may not repay their loans? 

The Honourable Sir George SchusHr: That, I think, is a mat,ter of 
opinion. 

Mr. B. v.. "&dbav: Do GOV"lrnDlent expect more bad debts from those 
who borrow at 61 per cent than from those who borrow at .q per cent? 

The Honourable Sir George SchusHr: I have already indicated in the 
reply I gave to ~r. James that I should imagine the chances of bad 
debts in the case of the smaller borrowers are greater than in the case of 
the more responsible borrowers. 

Kr. B. V. "adhav: And, therefore, people in whose case the chances 
of bad debts are hlgher should get the loans at eo lower rate of interest than 
those in whose case the chancElS of bad debts are more. 

fte Honourable Sir George SchusHr: That is quite true, but, owing 
to the difficulty of their own circumstances, we are treating the poorer cla88 
of borrowers not strictly on a commercial basis. That is the whole point. 
and the risk of doing that is borne as to two-thirds by the Central Gov-
ernment. 

Sir Darcy LbuIsa)': Will Government consider the desirability of re-
commending the Gove~ment of B~ar to extend the period of repayment 
and the date on whIch the first mstalment should be made? To my 
mind, the terms are very onerous . 

. The Honourable Sir George SchusHr: I shall have great pleasure !Do 
forwarding to the Bihar Government arecorcl of ·all these questions and 
answers. 
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KaulVS Mubammad SJaa,t1l Daoodl: Is it not a fact that. the J.80 
lr.khs. which it has just now been said has been. giyen ~ !t: ~ bocU: 
ernment has been given. for the benefit of the buildings 0 h 1 
as well ~s for that of the buildings of the Bihar Government t emae veSt 
and that it is not for the private borrowers? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: That is quite true. The thr~e
ts that we are making are. firstly. for the replacement of public" 

~ks buildings belonging to the B~a.r Govern~ent •. and. secondly for all 
buildings belonging to local authontles. That JS qrute true. 

KaulVS Kubammad Shafee Daoodi:. Does not the Honoura~le Member 
see that there will be a great" hardship in the matter of borrowmg by plac-
ing all these restrictions? 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: What I would put to my Honour-
able friend is thia--that in the csse of the smaller borrowel"S. they gat their 
money; they have to make no payment in respect of that until eighteen 
months; they get it free of all interest for the first year. and then they 
only have to pay interest at the rate of 4i per cent. I suggest that those 
are very generous terms. 

KaulVS Muhammad Shat~ Daoodi: The difference is much deplorable 
as between the two classes-the local bodies and the Government on the 
one side. and the private borrowers on the other-the conditions seem to 
me to be mor~ stringent in the case of the latter? 

The Honourable Sir George Schulter: I think my Honourable friend is 
making an unreal distinction between the two. If we ~ not make free 
grants to the local bodies, they would have to raise the money from the 
public in the form of taxation. and we came to the conclusion that they 
would have no power to raise the money to replace the buildings which 
have been destroyed. That is why we agreed to make free grants to them. 

KaulVS Muhammad ShatH DaoodI: True-we are grateful for the help 
given by the Central Government to the local bodies of my Province. but 
my point is-why are the conditions in the case of the private borrowers 
so stringent. why should they not be looked upon in the same way as 
local bodi~s are? That is the point . 

. The Honoura~e Sir Geor~ Sch~: I would ask my Honourable 
friend to look at It from the pomt of Vlew of the protection of public reve-

. nues. I think if we were to allow it to be supposed that whenever any 
disaster of this kind occurs everyone is entitled to have his losses made 
good to him at the cost of the general tax-payer, tha11 is a rather dangerous 
principle. What we are suggesting is a. method of helping them on very 
easy ~rms. and we have thought that that is a8 far as it is fair to ~ 
balancmg the needs of the people who have suffered losses' and the interests 
of the general public and the general body of tax-payers. 

MallIvl Muhammad Shatee JJMocU: Do not Government realise that 
the. local bod.ies and the Government have got resourees to fan back upon. 
while the pnvate borrowers have got no other resources except the gen-
erosity of the Government? 
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'lhe Bonourable Sir George SchUlter: My Honourable friend is going 
rather deep into the principles which should underlie Government action 
of this kind, but I would again put it to him that, if a poor man is given 
the money necessary to rebuild his house free of eJ1 interest for one year 
and 1Ihen has only to pay interest at 41 pel' cent. on that, that is very 
generous treatment. 

Jraulvt Kubammad. Shalee Daoo41: ~ay I know more definitely the 
distinction which the Government of India draw between the two classes 
of borrowers? 

'lhe Honourable Sir George Schuder: We draw no distinction between 
them, because if we do not favour the other class of borrowers, then 
they will have to recoup themselves by raising taxes from the general 
publiC'. It is the general public which is hit in both cases. 

IIaulvt Kubammad Shafee Daoo41: Has money been allotted to the 
two classes of borrowe1'8 separately,-8uch as, the first class of borrow-
ers 80 much and the second class of borrow81'S so much? 

, The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: As I have already explained, 
we have got no estimates of what will be required either by the one class 01' 
the other. What we have don(" is to say that we will find all the money 
that is necessary. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Abmad: The Government of India have given, 1,80 lakhs 
to the Bihar Government. Has anv sum been earmarked for private 
borrowers or it has all been left to the Bihar Government? 

'!'he. Bonourable SIr Georg~ Sch~_: No. I would remind my Honour-
able friend of what I explamed m my Budget speech. We are making 
a free grant of fifty lakhs to the Provincial Government for their own 
public works. We have also stated that we will give free grants to the 
local authorities required for the re-building of their schools, dispensaries, 
etc. I gave no exact estimate of that. That has got to come out of the 
special fund which is being made up by the transfer of this year's surplus 
which we estimate at 1,29 lakhs. If the whole of that fund is not reo 
quired for grants to local authorities, then it will be available for other 
methods of assistance, and it is quite possible that, out of that balance, 
whatever it is, some special free grants will be made to individuals. 

Sir Darcy Undlay:: As regards the fear that some of the borrowers 
may not repay their Joans, as the money is to be lent for the express 
purpose of re-building and repairing damaged houses, will not the Bihar 
Government be sufficiently protected by mortgage or otherwise? 

The HOItOurable Sir Georp SchUlter: I may repeat to my Honourable 
friend that I will convey his question to the Bihar Government. 

Xl. Gay. Pruad SIDgh: Are Government aware that the credit of the 
people haa been 80 severely shaken by this calamity in Bihar that the 
t-erms on which the Bihar Government are lending money will be regarded 
as onerous and the a.mount inadequate, and that it will virtually 8IIlOUJl' 
to a denial of relief otlered by the Bihar Government? 
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Kr. Deputy PreIldIll' (Mr. Abdul Matin Ch&.udhury): That is an ex-
pression of opinion. 

'!'he Honourable Sir George SchUlter: It is an expression of opinion. 
I think my Honourable friend is unfair that the terms suggested can be 
regarded as very onerous. 

Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh: In addition to whatever relief the Bihar Gov-
ernment may be willing to offer by W&''Y of loans on the terms which have 
be~n stipulated in the Press Communiqu~, will the Government of India 
consider the desirability of recommending to the Local Government the 
desirability of remitting the land revenue, rent or such other public demands 
as may be necessary., 

'!'he Honourable Sir George SchUlter: That is entirely a matter for the 
Local Government. 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: Are Government aware that notices have in 
many cases been issued and are being issued, and I have already mentioned 
some of these in course of my speech, calling upon these distressed people 
to pay their chowkidari and other taxes without any thought of the distress 
to which they are subjected ., 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: I h&.'Ve no information on that 
point. 

][aulvl Jlubammad Shafee Daoodi: Will Government be pleased to see 
their way to arrange for prompt issue of necessary instructions to all Gov-
ernment Forest Depots, like Dehra Dun and others, to supply, free of cost, 
or, if it is not possible, at a very low nominal rate, their forest produCf! 
direct to the earthquake stricken centres by avoiding middleman's profit 
and commission charges to the workers at the locality" 

fte Honourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: I am quite prepared to inquire into 
that matter and tS'ke it up with the Provincial Government. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

AIIBNDIIBNTS MADE IN TIlE OTTAWA TRADE AGREEMENT RULBS, 1932. 

'!'he Honourable Sir 10Hph Bhore (Member for Commeree and Rail-
ways): Sir, I lay on the table a copy of the amendments made in the 
Ottawa Trade Agreement Rules, 1932. 

DBP ABTDNT 01' COIUlBBCB. 

NOTIJ'ICATION. 
TmD'J'I. 

New DeJAi, eM Irtl J(arcA 11140-

No. 'I8O-T. (Ul/a-Ia ezerciH of the pow-era OOIlferred hT aub-aeotiOD (3B) of 
aect.iOD 3 of the lndian Tariff Act, 1894 (VIII of 1894), the Governor Gen8ral in 
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Council is pt-d to direet. that the following further ameadmeD.ta shall with eire&$ 
from 1at May 1934 be mt,de in the Ottawa Trade Agreement Rulea, 1932, namely:-

1. For rule 4 of the aaid Rulea the following rWea shall be substituted namely:-

"4. No article ahall be deemed to be the produce or manufacture of any country 
to which theae Rulea apply uulell the Customs Collector is satimed-

(1) subject to the provisions of rule 4A that the article has been consigned from such 
country; and 

(2) (a) where the article is lIDJIlaDufactured, that it has been grown or produced ill 
such country, and 

(6) where the article is manufactared-
(i) that it has been whony manufactured in such country from material produced 

in such country; or 
(ii) that it haa .been wholly manufactured in such country from unmanufactured 

materials; or 

(iii) that it has been partially manufactured in such country and that the fiDal 
process of manufacture has been performed in such country, and. that. the 
expendit.ure on material produced and labour performed in such countl"l in 
the manufacture of the article is not less in the case of an article specIfied 
in the Second Schedule than one half and in the case· of other articles 
than one quarter of the factory or works COlt of the article in ita finished 
state : 

Provided that where the goods were coDligned from a British Colony the material 
produced and labour performed in any other British Colony mar be 
reckoned aa though it were material produced or labour performed m the 
colony from which the goods were coDiligned. 

Bzplanatitm.-For the p~ of sub-clauae (iii) of clauae 2 (6) the final process of 
manufacture shall not be deemed to have been performed in any country in which 
DO process other than a process of mixing, bottling, labelling, packing into retail con-
tainere or the like has been performed, but where such process aa aforesaid has been 
performttd in the country in which the final process of manufacture has also bas 
performed nothing herein ahall render the coat of such process ineligible for incluaion 
in the computation of the fraction of the factory or works cost of the article in ita 
finished state which represt"nta expenditure on material produced and labour performed 
in that country. 

4A. Articlea of a description specified in the first column of the Third Schedule which 
have been coDligned from the United Kingdom but are in other reapecta eligible under 
rule 4 to be deemed to be the produce or manufacture of a country specified in the 
correaponding entry in the second column thereof shall be deemed to be the produce 
or manufacture of that country notwithstanding the fact that they were Dot consigned 
therefrom." 

2. In rule 5 and in sub-rule (1) of rule 6 of the said Rules for the word and 
figure "Rule 4" the words, figures and letter "rule 4 or rule 4 read with rule 4A .. 
the case may be" ahall be subatituted. . 

3. In clause (ii) of rule 5 of the said Bulea for the words "Second Schedule" the 
words "Fourth Schedule" shall be subltituted. 

4. In the first Schedule to the said Bul_ 

(a) for entry 18 the following entry .shall be subitituted, namely:-

"18. Malaya (i.e., the Straita iett.lementa, the Federated Malay States and the 
Unfederated Malay States of Johore, Kedah, Kalantan, Perlis and 
Trengganu)." 

(6) entries 19 and 24 shall be omitted; 

(c) enmea 20 to 23 ,hall be re-uumbered 19 to 22 and entriea 25 to 44 ahall be 
re-numbered 23 to 42. 
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6. After the firat Schedule to the Aid Bale. ~ following Schedule. ahall he iDI8rted 
1laJDe1y:-

"Second Schedule. 

[See Rule 4 (b) (iii). ) 

1. Machinery and component parts thereof meaning machines or parts of machine. 
to he worked by manual or ammal labour and any machines (except such as are 
designed to be used exclusively in industrial proce&sell) which require for their operation 
le88 than one quarter of one brake.horae-power. 

2. Carriages and carts which are not mechanically propelled and cycles (other thaD 
motor cycles) imported entire or in sections and parts and accessories thereof; excluding. 
rubber tyres and tubes. 

3. Motor cars including taxicabs and articlee (other than rubber tyres and tubes) 
adapted for use exclusively as parts and acceesories thereof. 

4. Motor omnibuses; chasis of motor omnibUBes, motor vans and motor lorrlea; and 
parts of mechanically propelled vehicles and acce880ries excluding rubber tyres and 
tubes. 

Third Schedul€_ 

(See rule 4A.) 

Deecription of articles. 

Aogoatura bit~818 

Rum 

Country. 

TriDidad. 

r:::a'7i:: 
I Bermuda. '1 British Guiaua. British Honduna. 

Jamaica." 

6. For the heading "Second Schedule" the heading "Fourth Schedule" shall be 
nbatituted. 

T. A.. STEWART, 
Ollg· Secy. U> the Gm>eTnmellt 0/ Iredia.. 

No. 780-T.(1l)/32. 

A copy of the above notification is forwarded to all Local Governments and Adminis-
trations a~ the Political Officers and to all Departments of the Government of India, 
to the Pnvate Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy and to the Military Secretary 
too His Excellency the Viceroy. 

A. copy is also forwarded to aU Collectors of CustoJD8; the Principal Collt'Ctor of 
Customs, Colombo; the Collector of Salt Revenue, Bombay, the Accountants General, 
:Madras, Bombay, Bengal and Burma; the Audit Officer, Lloyd Barrage and Cauals 
Co~truction, Karachi; the Accountant General, Central Revenues, New Delhi; the 
Chief. Customs Officer, Port Okha (14thiawarh the Direcwr General of Commercial 
In~lligence and Statistics; the Secretary, Tariff Board; the High Commi88ioner for 
India, London; the Indian Trade Commi.ioner, London: the Director, Federation of 
British Industries, London, the Indian Government Trade Commissioner, Hamburg, 
Germany; His Majesty's Trade Commissioner in India; a.ll Chambers of Commerce and 
.Auociations; the Canadian Government Trade Commi88ioner in India; the American 
Trade Commi88ioner, Calcutta; the Chief Controller of Stores, Indian Stores Depart-
ment; and to the Central TIoard of Revenue . • 

By order, etc., 

N. B. PILLAI, 
DefJU'Y S~cy. to the Government 0/ India. 
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fte HOIlO1II'able Sir .J'OIIph Bhore: Sir, I l&:y on the table the informa-
tion promised in reply to the supplementary questions of Mr. N. M. Joshi 
and Mr. S. C. Mitra arising out of starred question No. 59 asked by Mr. 
Gaya Prasad Singh on the 24th August, 1933. 

EMPLOYMENT OF INDIANS ON CERTAIN INTER·EMPIRE ECONOMIC ORGANISA-
TIONS. 

-59. No Indians have hitherto been eI&lployed <In the staff of the Imperial Economio 
Committee, the Imperial Shipping Committee or the Executive Council of the Imperial 
Agricultural Bureaux. The expenses of the first two bodies were until recentl1 a 
charge on the revenues of the United Kingdom only. Under the present reVIled 
arrangements, however, the Imperial Economic Committee at a recent meeting laid 
down that in making appointments to the, staff the Secretary should bear in mind the 
claims of those belonging to the different parts of the Empire. In accordance with 
~ decision the Secretary of the Committee invited memben to recommend to him 
nationals suitable for employment, and the High Commissioner has put forward an 
radian name. It should. however, be remembered that the stAff is small and vacancies 
infrequent. The Imperial Shipping Committee works in close liaison with the Imperial 
Economic Committee and the present staff of the Executive Council of the Imperial 
Agricultural Bureaux also is shared with the latter body. It is expected that both 
these bodies will follow the principles laid down by the Imperial Economic Committee 
in regard to staff matters. 

2. As regards Indians on the executive bodies of the three organisations in question, 
the position is that Sir B. N. Mitra, High Commissioner for India, represents India 
on all of them (with Sir Harry Lindsay, Indian Trade Commissioner in Lonrlon, as 
his substItute on thb Imperial Economic Committee). Sir Padamji P. Ginwala is aD 
additional representative on the Imperial Economic Committee with Mr. H. S. Malik, 
Deputy Indian TraPe Commissioner, London, as his substitute. 

1Ir. H. A. 1'. Metcalfe (Foreign Secretary): Sir, I lay on the'table the 
information promised in reply to staTled question No. 223, asked by Bhai 
Panna Nand on the 24th February, 1934. 

ALLEGED MALADMINISTRATION OF THE AJMER MUNICIPALITY. 

-223. (a) An enquiry Committee has been appointed. 
(b) An Executive Officer was appointed in August, 1931, on RH. 450-25-600 per 

mensem-a lower seale of pay than that ad,"ertised in 1929 1.·iz., Rs. 600-40-800 per 
mensem. His pay in his previous appointment (that of Secretary to the Meerut Muni-
cipal Committee) ill not known. 

The reply to the latter part of (b) is in the negative. 
(e) No. Government is not aware of any such irregularities. 

ltIr. G. S. Baipai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir, I lay on the table the information promised in reply to 
unstarred question No. 123 asked by Khan Bahadur Haji Wa.jihuddin on 
the 3rd March, 1934. 

DRINKING WATER POR PILGRIMS AT TIlE DISINPBOTION STATION. 

123. (a) No. 
(b) The answer to the first part is in the negative The Becond part doe. noi 

arise. 
(el In vi_ of the answer to part. (0) and (b) no action is called for. 

1Ir. G. B. "I. To\\1Dham (Army Secretary): Sir, I lay on the table: 
(i) th~ information promised in reply to starred question No. 346 

asked by Mr. S. C. Mitra. on the 6th March, 1934; and 
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(ii) the information promised in reply to unstarred question No. 74 
asked by Kh&o'fl1 Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin on the 19th Feb-
ruary, 1984. 

SUPBRSEBSIOl'f OF INDIAN CLERKS IN TUB ARlit HEADQUARTERS. 

*346. Three Indian clerks have been superseded by soldier or u-lIOldi~ clerks d~1 
tile last five yeal'l!l; but I may add that during the ~e period 2. soldier or u-lIOldler 
clerks have been superseded by Indians. while 5 IIOldler or u-aoldler clerks have been 
lIupel'l!l8ded by othel'l!l of the same category and 32 Indian clerks have been superseded 
." other IndiaDI. 

Ai.LBGED DEFIANCE BY THE EXECUTIVB OFJ'ICER OF TUB DECISIONS HADE BY 
THE AMBALA CANTONMENT BOAlm. 

74. (a} The answer is in the negative. 
(b) The position is correctly stated. Government understand that the Ambala 

Cantonment Board iAUed ordera for the. tarring of many roads but did not provide 
funds sufficient for the whole work. The Executive Officer, finding tha~ the Bud£e' 
would be exceeded, stopped the work on certain roads until the next financial year 
when presumably funds would be available to cc.mplete the work. 

It is the duty of the Executive Officer to see that the provisions of the Cantonment 
Accounts Code, 1924, are fully complied with. 

(e) Government understand that the Executive Officer issued an enterim order direct-
ing than plans and building applications should not be sent to the Ward membel'l!l 
pending a reference to the Board, as one of the members deliberately withheld plans and 
b-Ililding applications from the Building Committee. When the Board suhaequently 
decided to continue the practice of sending plans to members he cancelled the order 
referred to. 

(d) No. The Board considered that the Executive Officer's action was correct and 
pMIIed a vote of censure on the Member concerned. 

(e) Does not arise. 

Ill. P. B. Bau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I lay on the 
table: 

(i) the information promised in reply to starred question No_ 1280 
asked by Mr _ Gaya Prasad Singh on the 5th December, 1933, 
&ond to the .supplementary questions 'arising out of that ques-
tion; 

(ii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1318 
asked by Sardar Sant Singh on the 11th December, 1983; 

(iii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 325 
asked by Sir Muhammad Yakub on the 2nd March, 1934; 

(iv'; the infonnation promised in reply to parts (b), (c) and (e) of 
st6.Tred question No. 982 asked" by Mr. B. Das on the 28th 
March, 1933; and 

(v) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 981 
asked by Mr. B. Das on the 28th March, 1933. 

ALLBGATIONS AGAINST TUB CONTRACTOR 011' LICENSED COOLIES AT THE LABon 
'.' RAILWAY STATION. 

·1280_ (a) As re(tards the first part of the queation, Gmernment bave ..acerta'ned 
that certain allegations were made to the effect that the liceneed coolie contractor at 
L&hore Station was levying a lo.igber charge from his coOlieatban that pronded for 
in hi. license. The allegations, howeve~, p~ved Oil investigation to be unfounded. 
The reply to the second part is in the affirmative.. The Ageat, N 01 th Westem If.ailway 
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declined to admit the queatiOll for mIC1lI8l0nby the Local Advilory Committee on 
the ground that the arrangements which the Administration may make for "hol provisiuD 
of }lOners is not a molttpr which fall... ~ithin the scope of t.hat Committee nCt'pt iD 
reat>8ci of proper service to the public at the charges authorised by the Administ.ratlon. 

(6) The Railway Administration repOrt that. they received a representation on U. 
IlUbject from a member of the Local Advisory Commit.tee, but declined to intervene ira 
the .matter which affects the relations bet.ween the licensed contractor and his employ .... 

Supplementary Questitlfl3.-A complaint book is maintained at Lahore station for the 
purpose of recording complaints agaInst coolies. At a meeting of the Local AdvilOrJ 
Committee held at Lahore on the 8th August, 1933, a member alleged that certaiD 
railway servants were discouraging the making of eutries in the book, and that in 
one case a senior station official had been called to investigate the complaint to avoid 
an entry being made in the book. The Chairman (Agent, North Western Railway) 
EoxpJained however that he felt. that such an immediate investigation was preferable for 
all parties and it was the difficulty of securing such immediate attention that had led 
to the institution of a complaint book. 

The relationship between the coolie contractor and the Railway Administration ia 
that the former holds a license f~ the latter to procure cooliea for carrying passengers' 
luggage to and from traiDB. He receivea DO remuneration from the Railway but., und .. 
the terms of his license, is entitled to levy a charge of Rs. 2 per head per m_' 
from the cooliea whom he employa. 

The reply to part (a) of the principal question (No. 1280) shows that the .Iubjea& 
was disallowed for discU88ion by the Local Advisory Committee, and explamll the 
grounds for such disallowance. 

A representation purporting to emanate from 34 cooliea at Lahore Station, aacl 
containing allegatiODB to the effect that the contractor was levying a ~gher charge from 
each coolie than that authorised by the terma of his license, was received by the Agat. 
North Wt!lltern Railway from a member of the Local AdvilOry Committee, Lahore. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST THE CONTRACTOR OF LICENSED COOLIES AT TUB LAHo_ 
RAILWAY STATION • 

. -1318. (a) Licenses for procuring portera for carrying paaaengera' luggage to _d 
hom traiDB on the North Western Railway are executed on Form A.C.-23. 

ell) Yes. 
(e) A representation purporting to emanate from 34 coolies at Lahore Station aacl 

containing allegatioDB to thill effect was received by the .Agent, North Weatern Railwa1 
from a member of the Local Advisory Committee, Lahore. 

(d) The ~ilway Administration report that DO IUch letter was received by them 
from the Sikh Right. Protection Society. The quelltioDB anbmitted for incluaion ill 
the agenda for the meeting of the Local Advi80ry Committee read .. fol1ows :-

"I. Is it a fact that there i. a Smoking Fund organised for cooliea at Lahore 
and 0-2-0 per head per day i. charged from all coolieI including ikha ? 
Please state under what mlea this fund was organized and who adminiatera 
this Fund? 

"2. II it not a fact that smoking il strictly prohibited amongst the Sikhs? Please 
state why 0-2-0 per head per day is charged from Sikh coolies? 

"3. Please state the number of Sikh, Hindn and MUlllim cooliea employed in 
the months of April, May, June and July, 1933, at Labore ~i1way StatiOll. 

"4. II it DOt a fact that three or four Sikh coolies employed at the Lahore StatiOD 
were turned out in July, 1933? Please state reason why they left?" 

(e) Yes, and the Agent declined to admit t.he items for discu8lion by the Local' 
Advi80ry Committees on the ground that the arrangements which the aclminiltration 
may make for the provision ;)f portera il DOt a matter which falls within the scope 
of that Committee except in reIIp80t of proper service to the nublic at the charg_ 
authoriaed by the Adminiatration. .A levy of Be. 11 instead of Be. 2 ~r head would 
ccmtTaftDe the proviaioDB of the lioenae: the Agent, bowever, had eVIdence to Ihow 
t.bat the aUegatiool wen unfOUDded and that DO further enquiry .... a. called for. 
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(I) The Railway AdministratiOD n!pOrt that they are Dot. aware of the number 
of porters who. are members of. the U~on, nor of the number who ~y have been 
deprived of their badgea by the licenaed Jemadar. The porten are not railway aervante, 
but employees of the jemadar. 

(g) Government understand that the Punjab Government received a request' from 
the Railway Portera' Union for the appointment of a Court of Enquiry under the 
Trade Disputes Act of 1929, but are not aware of what action the Local Government 
'''ve taken in the matter, nor have they any information about the alleged deatit.o\e 
CIDIlditioa of the coolies said to have been deprivt¥i of their baclgea. 

(A) Government are unable to state the reasons, .. the decision in the matter reata 
entirely with the Local Go~ernment.. 

PRoVISION OF QUARTERS TO TIlE TEACJlEBS OF TIlE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY 
SCHOOLS AT CBRTAIN PLACBS. 

-325. (a) and (6). The policy of the East Indian Railway Administration which ill 
the laDle for both European and Indian ac:hoola, is to provide quartan for an members 
of the staffs of railway achools ~hoae duties are not confined to achool hoara, 10 tba~ 
it ia neceaaary for them to live on the school PTeJlliaes. In the C&8fI of those members 
who have no duties out of achool hours, the policy ia to provide quarters where pcesible, 
bat unfortunately this cannot be doae in all caaea owing to the inadequacy of funda. 
Due regarcl ill, however, paid in luch cases to the availability of non.railway ho_ m the vicinity of the school. 

There are four I!8te of quarters for the teaching staff of the Moghalaarai Indian 
8cbool, and at Tundia quarters are provided for the Bead Muter and for the Auiatante-
in-Charge of the hoatel of the Anglo-Veruacu1ar School. 

NATUBB OF WOlLJ[ ADVISED UPON BY MBSSRS. Mnz AND PAR'l'lfBB& AS 
CONSULTING !ENGINBBBS TO TIlE RAILWAYS 0 .. INDIA . 

... (6) The amounte paid by the Gr.t Indian Pam .... and Bombay, Baroda 
ad Central India Bailwall, in connection with their electrification schemes, were as 
foDoWII : 

For the y_r 1929-80 

1930-31 

1931-32 • 

R& 
6,'18.418 

• 4.N.114 

1.01.864 

(e) The amount paid by the Bombay, Baroda and Central India and Great Indiaa 
PeniDnla Railwall for the year 1~, was RI. 44,083. 

(el The finn did not handle any new echemes during the year 1932-33, but merelJ 
.... Clted the aettJement of a few outetandiug items in connection with the old echema 

CONSULTING }'UR PAID TO MBSSRS. MBRz AND PARTNBRS, LIJIITBD, OK 
RAILWAY ELBCTJUlI'IOATION SOBBIIBS. 

.... (a) The amount paid up to the end of Marcil, 1933, in connection with t.he 
Gnat. Indian Peninaula and Bombay, Baroda aDid Central India Railway. electri&.cation 
.aheme., il approximately RI. 47,00,000 . 

.. (6) The statement med for is given below. It ahould, however, be read in the 
Jiiht of the following remarks : 

(1) In the cue of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway worb the 
original estimates were not prepared by Meaara. Men and Partn81'll, ba 
b)" the Railway Adminilltration. . 
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(2) In t.he case of the Great. Indian Peni.naula Railway wor~, rough ahstract. 
estimates were prepared by the firm m two ~ses only, ."z., Suburban ~d 
Main Line Electrifications. The abstract estimates were prepared on Ul-
formation supplied by t~e Railway ~dmini~tra~ioll, who su~uently 
prepared revised estimates m greater detall, which mcluded a large number 
of additional items subsequently found necessary. 

Original Total I Amount of fees 
Name of work. I paid to Mellii'll. estimate. expendi tare. ::if.erz &: Partners. 

Re. Ra. Re. 

Electrificalion of local lines be-
tweeu Churchgate and Berivli, 

2,02,71,399 1,98,16,7'7 7,04,'34 

B., H. &: C. I. Railway. 

Electrification of through lines 4.56.119 4.02.679 16.867 
Grant Read and Mahim. B •• :S. &: 
C. I. Railway. 

Temporary electrification between 
Churchgate and Colaba, B •• B. &: 

2.46.995 1.99.528 5.698 

C. I. Railway. 

Electrification of Mahim Bandra 2.21.854 2.33,066 7.96% 
Section. B .• B. &: C. I. Railway. I 

G. I. p. Railway Suburban Electri- 2.05.~.91()4'1 2.62,26,261 

I fication Scheme. 

Victoria Terminus Remodelling I 

6.::::::::.! 

9'.78.404 39.66,000 
Main Line Electrification. G. I. P. 6,'3,32.809 Railway, including Chola Power I House. I 

·Original estimates prepared by the Consulting Engineers. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul ~atin Chaudhury): The House will 
now resume consideration of the following motion moved by the Honour-
able Sir George Schuster on the 16th ~arch, 1934: 

"That the Bill ~. fix th~ duty on salt Dl:a.nuf~ured .in. or imported by land into, 
certain parts of British India, to vary certam dubes leViable under the Indian Tariff 
Act, 1894, to fix maximum rates of postage under the Indian Post Office Act 189a, 
to fix rates of income-tax and. super-tax, f~rther to. amend the Indian Paper C~rrency 
Act, 192.3, and to var'j the I'x~lse d~ty ~n Silver leViable under the Silver (Excise Duty) 
Act, 1930, be taken mto conSideration. 

Kr. E. S. Millar (Burma: European): Sir, I take this opportunity of 
this general discussion on the Finance Bill to put before the Honourable 
the Finance Member my claim for Burma .. In drawing up his Budget, 
it would appear that the Honourable the Fmance ~ember has forgotten 
that Burma is a part of India. It may have been, of course, that his 
mind has been influenced by the fact that· the White Paper omitted any 
reference tQ Burma and the rice export duty. The fact that Burma was 
not taken into consideration in the White Paper can be no ground for 
discrimination so long as Burma remains part of India. Burma is pre-
dominant!y an agricultural country with 70 per cent. of her population 
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n'rrieulturists and the greater part of the remainder really indirectly deriv-
j~g their livelihood from agriculture. Not only is Burma predominantly 
an agricultural country, but practically the whole of 1fu.e delta and a large 
part of the remaining arable land grows only one crop, and that is paddy. 
Efforts have been made for many years to And other crops which will 
grow in Burma's condition of soil and climate, but there has been no 
success. 

Rice is vital to the life of Burma. It must be well known that, for 
,. number of years past, Burma has increased her cultivation which h8a 
benefited' India by helping to maintJain the balance of trade. This exten-
sion of cultivation has inevitably led to a corresponding increase of 
population which must continue to find support. Probably few people 
.1 ppreciate what the Government of Burma and the people of Burma have 
done for themselves in attempting to balance their Budget. The economic 
conditions, caused by the fall of prices, were the .soil in. which the seed 
of the recent rebellion germinated and developed on such a large scale. 
<\. large amount of money had to be spent in quelling this rebellion. . At 
the same time, income had to be reduced on remittdng land revenue and 
further remitting the capitation tax and Thathameda tax in order to lighten 
the burden on the cultivator, whose return on his produce had fallen to 
such an extraordinary low level. 

In Burma, as in BengBl., the total market value of the crops has 
fallen by roughly 54 per cent. The remiuion of land revenue and capita-
tion tax is the equivalent of 20 per cent. and represented a drain of 117 
lakhs on Burma's revenue. This figure is of great significance when one 
realises that the deficit in Burma's Budget for 1983-34 is 118 lakhs. The 
remission I have described amounts to one-eighth of the total revenue, 
and even this does not take into account the remission in other directions 
which amounted to quite a considerable BUm. 

I recenly listened to the Honourable Members from Bombay pointing 
r)ut the heavy taxation of their Province and fully sympathise with their 
misfortunetJ. But, Sir, you will find on reference to the Simon Commis-
siOIi Report that in 1928-29 the taxation in Burma exceeded that of tha 
Bombay Province whi.::h, apart from Burma, was the highest in India. 
The position today is that the incidence of, taxation in Burma is exactly 
equal to that in Bombay, and taxation in these two Provinces is much 
higher than in any other Province in India. I am now going to quote 
.YOU figures in substantiation of my statement, and I shall begin by men-
tioning my authority. It is Table No.8 on page 48 of t.he Finance and 
Revenue Account of the Government of India for the y:ear 1932-33. I 
am taking into consideration heads A and C of revenue shown therein. 
These heads include the principal items of revenue, also recpipts on account 
of Irrigation, and the sum of these two heads is generally recognised as 
measuring the relative bW"den of taxation. Th~ nerage taxa.tion per head 
in the Principal Provinces is as follows: 

Burma IS·! 
Bombay. 1S·2 
Punjab 8·7 
Madras 3'1 .. United Provincee 2;2 . 
Bengal I·, 
Bihar and Oriua 1-2 
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[Mr. E. S. Millar.] 
While, the overhead from all Provinces together is 2·7. It will be 

seen that the incidence of taxation in Bengal and Bihar and Orissa are, 
respectively, only about 80 per cent. and 23 per cent. of Burma's incidence 
of taxation, which, again, like that of Bombay, is roughly double that for 
all the Provinces together. It might be argued that higher tax collections 
represent extravagance in expenditure, but I am sure that careful exami-
nation would clear Burma of any charge of extravagance and in fact show 
the very reverse. 

Now, let us look at the debtl of the two Provinces. In the last four 
years, Bengal has incurred a debt of sewn crores and Burma just over 
five crores. ExpreBSing these amounts per head of IX'PulR.tion, the debt 
of Burma has grown 2i times as fast as Bengal. 

If we turn to the deficit of the two Provinces per heud of population, 
we find that it is ten annas rer head in Burma against six annas per 
h6hd in Bengal. These figures clearly show that Burma has no bette~ 
prospects of managing her deficit and debt without IlBBistance than Bengal 
has. I admit that the picture painted in the Howard-N'lXon report W88 
ve_ry difierent, but the circumstances have entirely changed since that 
report was written. Burma is now in worse straits thRn any other .Pro-
vince, and this is no more temporary than that of Bengal. 

The Government of India seem to have been misled with regard to 
Burma's position, by the statistics given by the Honourable the :i"inance 
Member in his Budget speech with regard to exports of rice to the United 
Kingdom; but the great increase shovt'D. by those Statistics for the last 
two years is an illusion due to the inclusion in those figures of exports 
to other countries. The footnote about exports of rice on page 45 of the 
Honourable the Finance Member's Budget speech bears not the slightest 
resemblance to the truth. The 8~erage annual exports for the three 

, financial years, 1929-80 to 1931-32, were under 50 thousand tons, whiltl 
the statistics which he purported to give for lo.Q3 cannot possibly be 
available to him yet. In an attempt f,o stem the growth of deficits and 
debt, Burma has already imposed on herself the tax on matches which 
the Honourahle the Finance Member now proposes to apply to the whole 
of India. Burma stands on the same footing as all the other Provinces 
in paying all the import duties. _ She clearly recognises that every Pro-
vince must fall in with the general plan devised for the good of India as 
:1 whole. This is precisely my point. Just aa Burma shares equally in 
the burden of import d1Jties, &he should be treated equally in the refund 
of -e~-port duties. Burma is asked to shate in providing the money which 
is to be used to make the refund of the jute, duty to Bengal possible. 
The eighteen lakhs which have been promised by the Honourable the 
Finance Member to Burma out of the' collections in consideration of the 
loss of provincial tax already exi'Jting is derived from a duty of twelve 
annas per groBB boxes ,of matches .. Burma is now going to be asked to 
pay 54 lakhs on account of the match duty,' of which 36 lakhs are to go 
solely to the benefit of Bengal. . 

-lIr. A. H. GhUDaYl (Dacca cum ~ymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
No. 

lIr. 'Z. S. Klll&r: Yes. The Honourable the Finance ~ember'B .peeoh 
will show that. 
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This conditional 86 lakhs is approximately equal to half of the present 
proceeds of the rice export duty. Thus, the Honourable the Finance 
Member. instead of applying equally the principle 'I.dvocated by the White 
Paper and illustrated by the Bengal jute duty, is in fact asking Burma 
to pay the amount equal to an enhancement of 50 per cent. to the 
present rice duty or a total of, say, roughly 111 lakbs, this when &he has 
a "l'leficit Budget, although already taxing hemelf on #he highest scale. in 
India in an attempt to balance her· Budget. This . great enhancement 
of taxation is thrust upon Burma precisely when the price of ·rice is already 
too low to afiord anything approaching a reasonable standard of living for 
her people. . 

Burma is·in no way jealous of what Bengal has received from the 
hands of the Honourable the Finance Member; on the other hand she 
approves of his wide outlook of the overhead position. Burma is not 
coming forward with a beggar's bowl, but is coming forward with a. sound 
case and only asks that she should be given the same treatment as he ,is 
giving to· Bengal. 

The circumstances are exactly parallel, and· it is impossible to justify 
d.i.fferential treatment in favour of Bengal's jute duty as against Burma's 
rice duty. 

It is perhaps not realised that when the present rate of duty on rice 
was fixed at 21 annas, the price of paddy was then in the region of 
Rs. 150 to. Rs. 160, which is three times the value of paddy today. . That 
duty was not fixed on value, but on tonnage. This means that the culti-
va.tor is paying three tiufes as large a percentage of his income as was 
fixed on him in 1929. 

The fact that Bengal has the monopoly in jute is in her favour . We 
may fairly suppose that the price of jute, like all other monopoly 
Dl'oducts, has been adjusted through experience at the level which gives the 
biggest profit. Any attempt to raise the price of jute, to cover the export 
fluty, would have caused diminution of sales, but in so far as jute is 
!luperior to all its competitors and the demand of jute is inelastic, some 
proportion of t'he export duty must have been bome by the consumers, so 
"hilt the export dut:v of jute would preSR a little less heavi1,v on the culti-
ylttor than export duties on rice. The price of rice being med by inter-
nati?nal conditions, the whole of t·he rice export duty must be bome by the 
cultivat()l'. 

Burma is an agricultural country and not a manufacturing· country and 
has to buy her needs from outside, a large part of which is bought from. 
India and supports trade over here, and what she buvs elsewhere reflects 
in the customs collection. • 

. Sir, as soon as the news 01 the :BudJ!et proposal reached Burma, an 
nihonrnment motion was moved in the Burma Legislative C.ouncil pro-
testing against the failure to give Burma equal ~eatment with Bengal by 
refunlting to exportin, Provinces at leaRt. half the rice export duty paid 
by t~em. Thi8 . motion was supnorted by every party an. paased 
.unsmmously and with acclamation. The Government of Burma alone stood 
'oib- of the debate. but explained that thev had to do this becau8e of 
lhe etiquette which must he ob8E1rved by subOrdinate Governments. They 
undertook. however. to Jrlve t.he motion the 8tron~st poaaiblesllllport in 
forwarding the record of the debate to the Government of India. The 
r.-cord &hOWl- that the motion wss DOt IttIpportM only by Bm-mans . 

• 
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Amongst its strongest advocates was the Burma Indian. Chamber of Com-
merce which includes all the important Indian ilrading and Indian banking 
interests in Burma. This Chamber has offered the strongest possible pro-
test against the treatment meted out to Burma by the Government of 
India in this matter. Burma's demand for a half share of the rice export 
duty, Sir, is not a demand by her Government alone, nor by a few poli-
t,icinns or commercial bodies; it is a demand by the whole country which 
has sunk all differences to unite in this matter. The Honourable the 
Finance Member's failure to give Burma equal treatment with Bengal has 
roused the whole country, Sir, to burning indignation. Unless immediate 
redress is given, an Burma will re~ard this as conclusive proof t'hat Burma 
is the milch cow of India and -Mil be convinced that India's attitude to 
Burma is simply this "it is your money we want". In conclusion, when 
Burma's case was set out in another place, the ·Honourable the Fiuance 
Memher gave no reply-the case was unanswered-it was unaaswero.ble. 
I trust that the Honourable the Finance Member will i«nme.1iately take 
steps to rectify in his present Budget the unfairness of his present pro-
posal, by giving Burma half the export duty on her rice in the same way 
itS he has treated Bengal as regards jute export duty, or clearly put before 
this House his reason for the unfair and unequal treatment accorded to 
Burma in his Budget. (Applause.) 

Sir Muhammad Yakub (Hohilkul!d uw'l Kumaon Divisionll: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I usually do not dabble in finances, but the annual 
Budget and the Finance Bill are the two most important subjects which 
this Assembly has to discuss and which have a far-reaching effect on the 
progress of the country. Therefore, in a very few wor-ds, T will dra"«' t.he 
. attention of Government to certain points which relate particularly to my 
Province, the United Provinces. 

The United Provinces, as you know, is one of the largest sugar mo.ml-
facturing and sugar growing Provinces in India. The plight. of tllC' 
agriculturist in the United Provinces for the last five or six years has been 
very miserable. The tenants and landholders have exhausted nearly all 
their resources. The export of gold from the United Provinces has been 
immense. The gold was not sold for the sake of pleasure, but man:v 
wives and daughters had to part with their gold, with trembling hands. 
and their eyes full of tears, in order to save the honour of their fa.thers and 
hushands from being sent to t·he lock-up in order to pay the Government 
revenue. At present the tenant in the United Provinces mostiy depend!; 
on: the sale of sugar-cane juice in order to pay the rent. For the last 
two years, on account of the revival of the sugar industry in this country. 
hopes were created in the minds of both the tenant and t·he llmdholder. 
The tenant thinks that now he will, probably, be !tbl{1 t.!' pay the dues of 
·the landholder and the landholders will be ahle to pity the Government 
revenue in their tum. But the imposiffion of the excise dut:v on sugAr 
seems to frustrate the industry in its very infancy. The imposition of this 
. tax has been widely protested against in the United Provinces. The 'ITilitE>d 
Provinces Council, without a division, passed a motion for adjournment 
on the levy of this tax. Therefore. I would strongl:v urge upon Government 
the necessity of revising their opinion and withdrawing the excise dut,y 
on 8u~ar. 1 fully realise the -responsibility of the Honoul'8.ble Memher 
for finding money, and if 811 the taxes are withdrawn, it would. na.turally. 
be diBidult for any Finance Ktlmber to find mdney for his expenditure. 
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But I would suggest that, instead of levying an excise duty on sugar, 
if the Finance Member put an increR.sed duty of four annas a maund on 
salt, it would probably bring more income to Government. 

)[r. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaflarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Not on salt. 

Sir Muhammad Yakab: Yes, certainly on salt. 
An Honourable Kember: On gold. 
Sir Muhammad Yakub: I will deal with that. The poor man's salt is 

every yea.rdiscussed in this ;House and it lis said that a; small duty on salt 
brings misery to the poor man. But I contend, Sir, that that is not a 
fact. By raising the duty on salt by four annas Government would 
probably realise more money than they would realise from an excisE'! duty 
on sugar, and, at the same time, this small duty of four annas per Jnaund 
will in no way affect the consumer of salt and the poor man will not at 
all be affected by it, nor will any tr~de in the country suffer. 

This leads me to another source to which Government might resort 
for raising the income, and that is the export of gold. On account of the 
export of gold, India is being bled white, and gold has been exported to 
such an alarming extent that the people of India are feeling very much 
restless on account of it. It is high time that Government should do 
something to regain the confidence of the people by taking steps to stop 
this wholesale exodus of gold from the country. If an export duty on 
gold is levied, it would serve two purposes, on the one hand it will stop 
the export of gold from the country, and, on the other hand, it will bring 
some money to the Finance Member in order to meet the Budget 
expenditure. 

The Honourable Sir .George Schuster (Finance Member): Not if it 
stops the export of gold; it cannot do both. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: If an export duty is levied on gold, I think it 
would decrease the export of gold from the COIDltry, if not stop it altogether. 
Of course very little gold is left in India now, and, after two or three years, 
the Honourable the Finance Member will find that there will be no export 
of gold, because there will be no gold left in the country. 

Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Besides that, 
the gold sellers are making more profit in these· days. From Rs. 21 a 
tola they are now selling at Its. 34 a tola. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Next I welcome the aoolition of the hide duty. 
The United Provinces is, again, one of the Provinces where we have the 

\ export of hide to a large extent, and, for the last six or seven years, 
there has been so much slump in the hide trade in the United Provinces 
that many prosperous hide merchants have been reduced to bankruptcy. 
I hope this abolition of the hide duty will, to a certain extent, improve the 
hide trade in the United Provinces, and it may be that, if the hide trade is 
improved, Government will be able to get more money from the hide 
m~~hants by way of income-tax. I understand there are some selfish hide 
merchants in Southern India who have got their tanneries and they are 
opposing the abolition of this duty. This is pare selfishness, an analysis 
will show that a very small amount of the hide in India can be tanned 
in Madra.s. They cannot consume the whole production of hide in the 

B2 
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country and, for the sake of a small gain to their trade, they w.ant to 
paralyse the whole hide trade in India. I hope Government will not 
lend their ears to the cry of the Madras tannery merchants. 

Lastly, Sir, I shall deal with the system of assessing income-tax. 
I submit that the system of assessing income-tax, in spite of the 
efi'orts on the part of the Government has not been set aright. We 
find that many a poor man, whose income is hardly liable to pay income-
tax, is assessed by the income-tax officers, while a very large number of 
money-lenders, hiding in the interior villages, go soot free and escape. If 
Government will· take a little more care and if a little more vigilance is 
exercised in making proper arrangements for assessing the income-tax, I 
~. that Government will be able to realise a very large amount of 
inoome-tax-Iarger than is being realised today. 

Although the British Government has now been ruling in India for 
over 100 years, I think they are still quite ignorant of the sentiments of 
the people of this country. I have recently heard that even the dancing 
girls in Delhi are assessed to income-tax. This gives a very good oppor-
tunity to the Income-tax Officer to pay official visits to the houses of 
disrepute; but I would ask the Government to believe that it is considered 
a very shameful thing in the eyes of the people of India. They think 
that Government have become quite disreputable that even the dancing 
girls are being assessed to income-tax. Probably we will find that the 
Income-tax Officer will tomorrow be assessing even poriessional beggars. 
I think there is a very large number of professional beggars in Delhi whose 
income is even more than the income of these poor Government servants 
who are assessed to income-tax these days .... 

:Mr. B. V • .Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): May I inform my Honourable friend that professional beggars in 
Nasik and Pandharpur are taxed? 

Sir Knhammad Yalmb: That is very good. I·think that is better than 
taxing dancing girls. So I hope that GovemmGllt will s('e that the aSBeSS-
ment of income-tax is done in a proper manner and that thousands and 
thousands of small money-lenders whose income is hardly taxed do not 
eB\mpe scot free, while innocent people sutler. 

These are the few salient points relating to the Finance Bill to which 
I wish to draw the attention of the Honourable the Finance Member, and 
I.hope that these points will receive his due attention. 

:Mr. B. V • .Jadhav: Sir, I rise to support the motion moved by the 
Honourable the Finance Member that this Bill be taken into considera .. 
tion. I support it, because, as is well known, I am a co-operator with 
Government (Hear, hear); and if the Finance Bill is opposed, the Gov-
ernment of His Majesty the King might be impeded. I belong to a 
¥arty . in this House as we~ as outside which ha'B always been co-opet'at-
lDg. Wlth Government and In the Bombay Pl-esidency I belong to A pArty 
~h.lCh goes under t~e name of the Non-Brahmin Party and in Madras 
Jt 18 called the Justice Party, and both these parlies are run on the samp. 
prbciple and have been co-operating consistently with Government. I 
am alw8'Ys keeping the principles of that Party beforo me whenever T 
get up on my legs in this House. . 



It is the policy of my Party to co-operate with Government; but at the, 
B&IIle time we are J:.eady to co-operate with other Parties and· other 
Groups in the House when we: find that the best interests of the country 
are served thereby. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Millar, has brought forward here the case 
of Hurma, and claimed more gE-n~ous treatment and help from Govern-
ment to the Province of Burma. I am in generai agreement with him, 
and I think he has made out a case for Burma pretty strongly. For the 
same re~sons I shall say a few words about the claims of Bombay. The 
Presidency of Bomba.y, as is well known and as the Honourable Mr. 
Millar has just shown, is as heavily taxed as the Province of Burma. 
Bombay has tried her best to keep her head above water and the local 
taxation there has reached a very high level. The Bombay :finances are 
in a ve~ bad way, and Bombay deserves to be considered by the Central 
Government. I need not take more time of the House on this question. 
because it is likely to be dealt with by other Membenl from Bombay. 

I have also to express my gratitude for what has fallen from the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member this morning in· reply to a short notice ques-
tion of my Honourable friend from Bihar. We do realise that Govern-
ment have been doing their best to help the unfortunate Province for the 
miseries inflicted upon her by the earthquake. The Govemm€llt of India's 
policy, I shall say, is a vrey generous one. They have come forward to 
give free grants in such cases as do deserve free grants Mld to give a very 
big loan without making any profit, namely, at the same rate of interest 
at which they themselves will borrow. I also find that the Gc:vemment 
of Bihar are making two kinds of loans at two different rak~ of interest, 
and although to an outsider it may appear and to me at Drat it did 
appear that the higher rate charged to more well-to-do persons was not 
justified IIICCOrding to.. -4the usual practice of momr-lenders, still I find 
there is very good reason for the Government of Bihar to make that dis-
tinction. Those who are in better circumstances ought to pay more. 
Income-tax is assessed on that principle. Bothe better 011 have to pay a 
higher rate of interest and those, in whose case the bad debts will rise 
to a very high pitch, aTe charged nominal rate of interest, say, 41 per 
cent. I have nothing to say against t.hat, as I support the policy of the 
Government of Bihar. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, has recommended to 
the Finance Member an export duty on gold. Such a duty might be 
levied for one of two reasons,~ither to stop the export of gold or to 
derive some revenue from the tax. If the former is the objt-.ct, then the 
duty must hCI (IJ high one and the expectation of the realisation of that 
duty will be smaller, because, then the export of gold will be almost 
stopped. But then I do not think a ta~ on the export of gold will give 
any appreciable rellef to the. cofiers of the Government of India. The 
time for levying a duty on the export of gold in order to prevent its u-
port is long past. li we tuko measures now in that direction, it will be 
tantamount to closing the stable door when the horse has already bolted. 

Now, with regard to the increase in salt tax, I am sorry to say, I C8D.-
12 N not support the gallant. Knj,ght. Sir, salt is a very necessary 

.. OON. article of diet and it should not be ta'Xed, because it will make 
the poor man's food more expensive. The levy of a small duty of four 
annas, as suggested by the, Honourable Knight, will bring about a very 
big change in the re~l price .'If salt in the market, and, therefore, it will 
be very badly felt by the pt'.ople. 
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Sir, tqe. Budget, as is usuai llOW, is bas~d upon tariffs. The Honour-

able the Finan<;e Member from one year to another bas been making 
changes in the tarifts. and the tariff ~·all is being ccnstantly raised year 
by year. 

'fhc,:e was a time when England wal:; wedded to the doctrine of free 
trade. Before that, the Honourable the East India Company, who came 
out to this country with the sole object of exploitation, tried to keep 
the entire trade in their OWll hands. Later on, as 1 said, the free tra(j.e 
policy was accepted by the (JovernIllE;nt and was enforced upon this coun-
try. The economists of India were:: mostly in favour 01 protection, and 
they CIied thems(~ves hoarse to induce (Jovernment to give protection 
to indigenous industries. But the Government of India stood very strong-
ly by the free trade doctrine and Indian industries were dt.;nied protec-
tion. ,The result was that one industry after another went to rack. aud 
ruin, and India became a country, as was intend(D by Britain, of sup-
plier of raw products and a consumer of finished goods of Britain. The 
fad of free trade was carried to such an extent that, when it became ll~_
ce,ssary for the Government of India for revenue purposes to levy an 
import duty on manufactured cloth, they imposed !II counteneiling duty, 
an excise duty on cloth manufactured in India, merely for the sake of 
preserving the free tradei principle. At that time England was pre-emi-
nently occupied in manufacturing goods for the needs of others, but other 
countries like Germany and America did not lag behind. They threw 
away the doctrine of free trade; they raised protective tariffs and encour-
aged their home industries, so much so that in a few years they were 
able to compete with England in foreign maTkets as well as in the) Indian 
markets. England slowly bE'gan tc awake to the necessity of levying 
tariffs herself. Rei.' faith in free trade was shaken, and ultimately Eng-
land has now become a protectionist country. Side by side with this 
change of policy in England, her policy in her dependency, India, was 
changing, and for the present India is free from the free trade principle 
and is a full protectionist country. My Honourable friend, the Finance 
Member, is a very shrewd administrator. He has seen through the weak-
ness of this side of the House. He knows that we are all in favour of 
protection of our industries, and, therdore, he has been trading upon 
our weakness and raising tariff walls for the protection of one industry 
or another, and the whole of his fiscal policy is now based on tariffs. I 
ma'Y raise a protest here that in certain CSSE.!S the t,aritl wall is now being 
raised too high, and when the Finance Member finds that the tariff wall 
is raised high enough, he does not want to pull down a few laycJ'S of 
that wall, but he proposes to raise the ground floor by adding something 
in the shape of excise duties. In this way he may be kEeping an even 
ba!ance in favour of one industry or another against foreign invasion, but 
at the same time he sacrifices the inter~sts of the consumer and raises 
for the consumer the price of the commodities consumed to a very large 
extent. 

Now, Sir, India has definitely given up the free trade principle and 
has adopted the fiscal policy of protection. It is now the duty of the 
Government of India to help, in all possible, ways, the industries of this 
country. For that purpose, Sir, I e1l!Pha'Bise the necessity of revising 
our legislation. The Indian laws were based upon the principle of free 
trade. That principle has now been abandoned. and therefore, it is the 
duty of ,Government to rc~se the laws according to the principles of the 
!lew theory of taxation that has been adopted. I shaU just refer to a 



few of our laws. Take the Navigation laws. The ports of India were 
thrown open to all the nations. The Government of India and the Gov-
ernment of England did not care to give any encouragement to Indian' 
navigation to see' that the Indian Mercantile Marine was encouragqd. 
The policy then was a free trad.e policy, and India gave free access to 
ao}}. Now, that policy has bee.n given up, and u. policy of protection has 
been adopted. 1 ask, is not the present time opportune for changing our 
shipping laws? The laws should be so altt:red as to give encouragement 
to the e.,stablishment of an Indian Mercantile Marine. During the discus-
sion of the Tariff Bill, the urgent necessity of Indian ships was brought 
forward in the' comments of Illy Honourable friends. We haove seen that, 
although Japan has 'agreed to purchase a certain number o.f bales of 
India'Il cotton, Japan is still trying to keep the. whole impurt trade of cot-
ton in her country in the hands of her ow'n nationals. Japan'is not will-
ing to allow the merchants of fudia t,hemselves to trade with Japan .in 
Indian cotton. Japan is ablEl to prevent Indian merchants ,sending their 
bales of cotton to Japan, because India has no mercantile marine. and 
because. India has to make ulle of foreign ships. SDme of the British 
companies, Sir, I am told, are in league with the Japanese com-
panies, they themselves form u, ring and Iny down freights and Dther 
conditions, and in this way the Indian merchant is hampered. It is the 
duty Df the Government Df India to see that the restrictiDns on the trade 
of India are remDved as early as possible; and unless and until India 
}lc.sseS8eS her Dwn Mereantile Marine, this cannot be accomplished. I, 
therefore, say with ali the emphasis at my command that the navigation, 
laws Df India ought to be changed, encouragement Dught to be given to 
Indian cDmpanies, to start, and for that purpose the coastal traffic of 
India ought to be reserved to the nationals of this counizy. I again urge 
upon the Government to give their seriou') consideration when the Bill 
I have the honour to table. in this HDuse is taken up for cDnsideration. 
It IS the duty of the Government to SUPPDrt that Bill, and in this way 
give strong encDuragement to' the Mercantile Marine of this cDuntry. Sir, 
we have bee-,n reading during!l week or ten da;ys, that the <;1Dvernment 
of England ha'Ve decided to encourage the merger Df the Cunard and 
White Star lines. The sole object is that Britain's supr(macy on the ses 
shDuld be preserved. England desires to have the control of the traffic, 
especially the paSSEnger traffic, on the Atlantic in her own hands and is 
prepared to advance a'very big amount. Tn the same way, it is the duty 
of the Goovernment Df India even by granting subsidies and big loans to 
encDuragG the establishment and finuncing of an Indian Mercantile 
Ma.rine. England has been shDwing the way and India ought to fDllDW. 

I shall now speak about another industry, the insurance industry. India 
formerly had no insurance companies in the modem Sense of the term. 
But insurance is nDt entirely new to' this country, I have heard that 

, in the small State of Cutch the rudiments of marine insurance have been 
in operatiDn for SDme centuries at least. There, when a ship is about to sail 
with a cargo, a broker gDes from house to house and the owners and ladies 
of almost every house underwrite or accept risk for Rs. 100, Rs. 200 or 
Rs. 500 according to their means. In this way ships, laden with 
merchandise which sailed from the PDrtS of Bhuj and Anjar were insured 
wiiit' local people, and the system has been going on fDr centuries. In 
Eut'ope, I think, marin~ insurance first began on the same lines. It has 
now been greatly developed, and there is now insurance and re-insurance, 
and 80 on. Following in the footst.eps of England, India began to establish 
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insurance companies of her own. Till then, there were no laws, and even 
new, .although there ~ two Insurance Acts on the Statute-book, they 
are almost useless for any efficient protection. In this book, entitled 
"International lDsurance lntelligence", insurance laws of almost every 
country are given in an abridged form. But when we turn to the pages 
which give information about the insurance companies of India, we do not 
find any mention of our laws for the present legislation is on a permissive 
line and is not of much use to control the insurance business of this 
country. The reason is plain. Indian Government passed the laws when 
they were following free trade policy; and, therefore, the whole country 
was left open as a free field to the companies of other nations to come in 
and establish their branches. In fact, India was allowed to be exploited. 
Latterly, Indian companies began to be started and, for theiT guidance and 
control, an Act was paBBed. But this law imposes restrictions on Indian 
companies only and leaves foreign companies to exploit the country 
wiihoW; any restrictions at all. Government have been treating her 
children much worse than they treated those of other countries. 1 may 
state here that when a foreign company starts insurance business in 
England, it has to make a deposit of £20,000 with the Government of 
Great Britain, and the same amount is deposited by her own nationals 
when a company is started by them. There is no discrimination, and no 
one has any complaint to make. When an Indian company wants to start 
business there, it has to make the same deposit. But what is the law in 
India ? H an English company wants to start business here, the door is 
wide open. No deposit has to be paid, no restrictions whatever are imposed, 
while an Indian company, when commencing business, is called upon to 
make a deposit. .If an Indian company goes to Canada, or to Australia, 
or to· any other dominion or colony within the Empire, it has to work 
under many difficulties. I need not give in detail those difficulties, but 
I urge that it is necessary that the insurance laws of our country ought 
to be overhauled and brought up to date. The policy of British India is 
not free trade now, but it is protection, and, therefore, something ought 
to be done for fostering the indigenous industry of insurance and encourag-
ing Indian companies. There are various ways of doing it. The 
lejuvenated country of Turk(·y has laid down a very good example. l'he 
Turkish Government have passed a law in which it is provided that any 
company accepting risk over a certain amount must re-insure the excess 
risk to the extent at least of 50 per cent with the company started by 
the national Government. In this way, at least 50 per cent of the policy 
money is kept in the country and thus insurance is coming gradually into 
the hands of national companies. I do not ask the Government of India 
to pass such a law all at once. All I claim is that the Indian companies 
ought not to he penalised here, and companies coming into India to do 
insurance business ought to be treated exactly in the SBme way in which 
the nationals of India are treate~ in their respective countries. On inquiry, 
I lea!"D that the Consul of Amenca refused to countersign a policy of marine 
insurance unless it was written by an American in&urance company. 11'). 
this way, foreign nations are forcing Indian merchants not to give their 
business to Indian companies, but to take policies of companies of· their 
own nation. The same is the policy of Japan. Every nation. is taking 
care to protect her own interests hI fostering her industries, but the 
Government of India are standing quiet without doing anything in the 
m~tter. 
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The Insurance Branch of the Commerce Department of the Government 
of India is very much underm~e~. An Actuary is employed! no do~t. 
but the establishment under him 18 very very meagre. He 18 not In a 
position to see wheth~ Indian C?mpanies c~ on thei:t b~es.s efficie~tly. 
Insurance is a very 1IIlportant mdustry. It 18 a nation building buswetls 
and Government ought to take more interest in it as insurance directly 
fills the Treasury. Prosperous insurance companies pay heavy income-tax. 
At the same time, insurance companies are the best subscribers of Govern-
ment loans. Whether a loan is Hoated in India or in England, the 
insurance companies of India are very much interested in tendering for it, 
and in this way the prosperity of Indian companies is conducive to the 
success of Indian loans. Owing to the large demand from insurance 
companies, Government loans are quoted ~t a high rate. It. is. ~erefore, 
to the interest of the Government of India to see that Indian msurance 
companies prosper. 

I may point out that German and Italian companies are now ,invading 
the insurance market of India. They have formed strong combmes and 
have put aside huge sums of money, something like one million marks or 
one million tires to be spent in establishbg themselves in ~ country. 
They offer very exorbitant, and, therefore, unremunerative discounts to 
commission agents, and, in this way, try to capture the market. Even 
when they do not succeed in capturing the market, they raise the com-
mission rate, and, therefore, the Indian companies, on account. of this 
very unhealthy competition, have to do the same, and are suffering heavy 
losses. It is the duty of Government to come to the rescue of Indian 
companies. These foreign companies must be obliged to keep large amounts 
of money as deposit with Government before they are allowed to start 
business. I need not take more time of the House on this question. 

What I am going to imprf:ss upon the House is the changed policy of 
the Government of IndUl.. I approve of the change in this policy. Free 
trade policy has been definitely given up and protection policy has been 
adopted. Government ought to be consistent. All the legislation that 
was passed in the free trado days ought to be overhauled and brought 
up to date. I earnestly ask the Honourable the Finance Member to make 
a provision of only a few thousand rupees for the overhauling of legisla-
tion. The Company Law of India is much lagging behind. Much has 
been said during the last three or four days about the agency system 
when cotton tariff was under discussion in this House. The Company Law 
ought to be revised and improved and some wholesome restraint should be 
placed upon the activities of mill agents. Although I am not a lover of 
the mill agent or the agency system of Bombay in general, I must say 
that it is a helpful system. Their managemen.t is efficient. Finance is 
guaranteed, snd, in this way, the business of the B.Jmbay mills is going 
on by the help of the agency system. Although the system: is not bad 

, inherently, many abuses have crept in, and, therefore, the revision of the 
Company Law is necessary. The agency comm~ion is in many cases 
based upon production. It ought to be upon pr.Jfits. Government also 
are copying the bad ways of the Bombay agents. Government now propos., 
~ impose an excise. Excise is a tax on production and not on profits. 
Government, I think, are copying the bad example set by the Bombav 
agellts and perhaps for that reason Government may like t.o protect thefi:. 
friends. 'l'heref?re, in conclusion, I shall say that the laws of the country 
ought to be reVIsed and Government ought to make a provision of a few 
thousand rupees for this purpose. The Jndian Companies Aot ought to 
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be revised, the insurance laws ought to 'be revised, the na"igQtion ls~'s 
ought to be revised, and many oth~r laws, which need no mention here. 
ought to be. revised. 

This Finance Bill has been criticilOeJ ill wany of itt> provil:lions. 1 am 
not going to speak on each and everJ point, but I shall have to say some-
thing about the revised postal rate&. I approve of the proposnl to reduce 
the postage rate on letters from five pice to four pice in the CBse of letters 
not weighing above half a tola. I say, Sir, it is a move in the. right 
direction. The enhanced rate of letter postage-from one anna originally 
to one anna and three pies--was very excessive and Government have now 
seen that the law of diminishing returns has been operating here. I shall 
show, Sir, that half s tola is too small. It ought to be at lea lOt three 
qU81ters of a tola. Aj: the sume time, 1 8m very surprised to see tlult 
althougq. Government were very solicitous to give relief to the letter-
writer, they do not take into consideration thtl hardship which t,he poor 
man who uses postcards has to suffer. The price of postcards has not_ 
been revised. I ask Government to reconsider the cl\se and make the 
postcard cost half an anna only. It will give a very necessary relief to 
the poor man, and I think Government in the long run will not suffer loss. 

I am surprised, Sir, that the book packet rate is proposed to be en-
hanced. A few years ago, ten tolas were Qarried for half an anna. TIle 
rates were at once doubled by halving the weight, and 80 half Ull anna 
was charged for every five tolas. Now, Government propose to enhance 
the rate by fifty per cent. This is very hard upon the book trade. Sir, 
Government are hereby taxing educa.tion of the people, and in this way 
they are indirectly encouraging illiteracy and putting a very heavy tax 
upon education and diffusion of knowledge, and thus doing a great deal 
of harm to the people. The reason given by the Hpnourable the Finance 
Member was very strange. He said that some people were wrongly 
making use of the book post for sending matter which ought to have 
gone on a postcard and which ought to have paid three pice. Sir, some 

f few persons might have cheated Government in that way. but I ask, why 
are Government going to penalise the book trade by enhimcing the rate? 
The proper remedy, in order to avoid or put a. stop to any such practices, 
:s to reduce the rate of the postcard to half an anna: and when the post-
::ard is half an anna, there will be no inducement for anybody to send 
matter through the book post which can be sent on a postcard. The 
Postal Department is a public utility department, and should be worked 
as such, but nobody will urge that Government should suffer heavy losses 
by working it. A reasonable rate ought to be charged, and if there are 
losses again, the best remedy would, I think, be to retrench. This ques-
tion will, of course, come up again for discussion when the Bill is gone 
through clause by clause, apd, therefore, I need not say anything further 
about it. 

The Budget, Sir, is balanced, but the burden on the people has risen. 
The Honourable the Finance Member's career is drawing to a close. He 
has managed to balance the Budget every time; there is no doubt about 
that, but, then, this satisfaetory condition has been achieved by piling tax 
after tax upon the shoulders of the people. I do not think, that during 
the five yeal'Jl of his career, any relief has been given to the people. 
Income-tax has risen abnormally. My friends tell me here that t,he tax 
un silver has been lowered. I t~ink:, however, that this tax has been 
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iowered in order to make some mcney-not to give away BOrne mc:>ney. 
(Hear hear.) The fact is that, by the heavy import duty ou silver, 
liover~ent were not making any profit at all, aud, therefore, they are 
proposing to make the experi~ent ?f lo,,:ering th~ duty. to see whe.ther 
something can be made out of It. So, this reduction ot tbe tax Oll silver 
is not due to any generoslty on the purt of the Government, but, 1 shull 
say, it is due to theIr greed. 

AD Honourable Kember: What about the removal of tbe export duty 
on hides?, , 

JIr. B. V • .Jaclhav: Well, I am neither a hide merchaut nor the owner 
of a tannery, BO I am not in a position to offer ,any rem-cirks with reglll"d 
to the removal of the export duty on hides. Sir, on the whole 1 sUJlport 
the motion. 

Seth Haji Abdoola BarOOIl: Sll, 1 have to express a few remarks ou 
the taJmtion polioy of the pNSent Government. Sir, since the last few 
years, as my friend, Mr. Jadhav, has just now said, the taxation is mount-
mg ul> year by year; and not only that, but, as he has said, you will 
lind, Sir, that, on account of that, the trade has ,been ruined and has 
nearly come to a stop, and, not only that, but on account of the raising ,)i 
t.he taxes, the Government are unable to get more mon~~· from the people 
us they were estimating to get year by Jear. 

Sir, I have very carefullJ' read the Honourable the Finaul'e Member's 
speech, especially paragraphs 56 to 63. Now, although the Honourable 
tne Finance Member has boasted that on account of the Government 
policy, India's position has very largely improved, 81ld he has said that 
(he House and the public should note that India's position is far better 
than that of any other country in tAe world, well, :1 am sorry to say, I 
vallllot agree with these remarks of the Honourable the Finance Member. 
He said many things, such as 1Jle economic condition of the country, the 
low rate of interest, the credit of India, and so ou. Sir, I must say 
that I am neither an economist nOr a financier, but I am only a busi-
Ilessman and a merchant. I dared not oppose his financial }JollCy in the 
boginning, but after examining the last five years' condition of my country, 
I find that the Government policy has failed to achieve all that the 
Honourable the Finance Member had been teUing us. Sir, rust of all, 
l want to place before the House all the published figures as my friend, 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, always believes in published figures. He does not 
believe in any fictitious figures. If you see the Explanatory Memorandum 
(pa.ge 4), you will 1ind that there are certain figures mentioned therein 
u'om which I want to prove that for the last few ye9.l'8 it has been the 
policy of the Government to enhance the customl1 duty and the income-
tax. It will he seen that the income from customs in 1925-26 was 4778 

\ lakhs. After that, if you go through the Tariff Act and the changes ~de 
therein, you will find that they doubled the tax on some articles, and 
on some articles, it was even trebled. And what is the result of this? 
Ln 1926-27, the Government received from customs 47,38 l&khs, in 19'27-28 
the income was 48,22 lakhs, in 1928-29, it was 49,28 lakhs, and in 19"29-30' 
it came to about 51 crores. If you see the Tariff Act, you will fiud tba~ 
in March, 1930, on account of the deficiency in the Budget, Goyernment 
raised the customs duties. And what was the result next year? The 
income from 51 crares went down to 46 crores. Now, let us take the 
inoome-to. The income-tax was raised in 1929-30. In the next year, 
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irom 16,71 lakhs it went down to 16 crores. So, although year by year 
lile customs taxes and the Income-tax increased, the revenue of the Uov-
ernment decreased. Of course, in 1001-a~, when the surcharge came to 
about 25 per cent, the income was 51,25 lakhs. Again, tlus year the 
estimate is 46,87 iakhs, and so the income-tax, from 17,4Y laKhs, has 
gone down to 17,13 lakhs, although the surcharge on the income-tax was 
raised in 1001. Sir, all these figures show me clearly that by raising the 
taxes, Uovernment have been unable to get revenue. Althoug./:l people 
ha ve been compelled to pay more taxes in these days of hard liimes and 
depresSlon, the position of O"overnment remains th~ same although the 
Ih::ople have suttered a lot. On account of this high Customs auty, 1 
uud that at my place in Karachi the whole of the import trade has been 
~8hed to a great extent. lIiot only that, but when we are not pur-
cnasmg goods from abroad, many countories are also unable to purchase our 
prOdUCtl. Thus we huve lost all the ~ade and still 1 find that tdle Uovern-
llltlnli are unable to reduce their expenditure. I::iir, Uovernment cannot 
have any rtilief by the enhancement 01 tlUes; they must reduce their expeil.. 
l1lliure. In 1Y~1-~, the expenditure of the (;entoral Government was 108 
crores and that amount had been decreasing year by year until today 
1 :lind lihat it has gone down to 115 crores. .rlut, on t.he income side, 
you will see that in 1~21-~, it was 115crores and today it is ll\:j or 12U 
crores. bo, whatever relief the (;ioYernment can get, it 18 not by enh&nc-
illg the taxes, but by reducing the expendIture. Therefore, 1 suggest 
that lJle enbancem.enli of taxel> is not lJle right policy for the uoverWllent 
LO pursue. .Now, ba, this year uovernment arc agllolll thinking of enhanc-
wg we customs tax and the inCOJ:De-li~. l'herelOre, thoy are puttlllg 
un exelse duty on matches and sl,1gar~ When the time comes, J. will 
speak on that subject. 

I find that the Government have already ruined the tracie, and if 
people start some industrIes, the Government immediatel-y comes on the 
scene and tries to collect more money from those industrJ,es. 1'00 idea of 
the Government is simply to get immediately more money, but it is not 
understood that Uovemnlent ruin the industry by imposing more and 
more taxes just as they have ruined trade by euhancmg the taxes on 
customs. The Honourable the Finance Member is saying today that 
interest is low. It must be so, because at present there is no trade. The 
money is lying idle with the people and with the banks, and, therefore, the 
trade interest is very low. It is not only due to the policy of· Govern-
ment that interest is low, but it is also due to the world wide depression 
tbat interest is low, and people are investing their money ill Government 
.securities and they are now willing to invest their money in trade and 
industries. In my opinion, a time will come when, no one will put his 
!Capital in any industry or in any private enterprise except the Govern-
ment security, and, therefore, as the Finance Member says, the credit 
of Government will improve more and more. These thingg are not en-
couraging and hopeful signs for any country. The onJy way to reduce 
expenditure is to reduce the establishment, but not by levying more and 
more taxes. Today a merchant cannot put hjs capital, brain and energy 
in any trade, because he has to pay 82~ pies ineome-tax, and, besides 
that, he has to pay some profit tax, surtax on the income-tax and he has 
alP.O to pay his monthly expenditure on the staff, and so on. Therefore, 
trade is decreasing day by day. I appeal to the Gover.nment and to this 



House that any fresh te.xation on any item must be considered very care-
fully and the House should not support any taxation proposals immediately 
they are put forward by Govemment. 

Now, I wish to speak on one important subject, and that is Baluchis-
tan. My Province of Sind js the neighbour of Baluchistan. I am lOrry 
that at present the Foreign Secretary is not present in the House, but I 
hope that the remarks that I am going to make on this, aubject will 
reach hi~ ears and that he will consider them very carefully. It is weD 
known that jn the whole of India all Muslim parties and Muslim organisa~ 
tions have supported the principle that Baluchistan should be grantec1 
autonomy. I also understand that all other political parties in India, 
including the Congress, have supported the principle of granting provincial 
~utonomy to Baluchistan, but I. am sorry to say that Government do not 
consider that Baluchistan is fit to be created as an autonomous Province 
at present. Neither the Round Table Conference nor the White Paper 
have made any suggestions with regard to Baluchistan. I wish to in-
form the Government that Baluchistan is connected with Sind and the 
Punjab, and the big population of the Baluchis live in Baluchistan, Sind 
and the Punjab. So the people of Baluchistan occasionally come to the 
neighbouring Provinces of Sind and the Punjab and look to the condi-
tions of the people in these Provinces, how they enjoy freedom of speech, 
how they ventilate their grievances in their Provincial Oounnils and 
how they enjoy a large measure of local self-gcovemment, and .then 
the;y compare them~elves with these people, how they are unable to 
move about freely or even to talk about measures .for the betterment 
of the people in Baluchistan. Then they commence to ask for more 
facilities to work for the advancement of Baluchistan. But the policy 
of the Government is to oppress the Baluchis without giving them any 
sort of encouragement or help to advance their cause. I want to draw 
the attention of the House to the fnet t.hat lately I read In a newspaper 
that one Mr. Abdul Aziz was simply writing a few articles in British 
Indian papers about the condition of Baluchistan and suggesting 
that Government must imnrove the position of the Balucbis and at the 
fiame time callin!-! upon the N swabs and tumandars that they should 
come forward to improve the educational condition of their peonle and 
that thev should t,reat their trihesmen RS human beings. I understand 
that this gentleman was arrested and his case was forwarded to the so-
oalled Ji.,gaa who sentenced him to five YAarshard labour. There is 
Another instance of one Mr. Abdns Ssmad Khan who was thf'! Secretarv 
of the AU-India Raluch Conference. and the "President. of that ConfE"1'f'Inc~ 
was the Mir of Khairpllr. Mr. AbclllsSamacl Khan caIled some meetings 
in Karachi and other lllaoes to Rsk t.he Government to redress the !!riev-
nnces of the people of Bl\lu~hiRtan and to !!et some refoMnR introduced in 
Bnlu~hi8tan. I do not know if this gent.1eman also has heen arrested. 
RpRidesthis. Mr. Ahdus Samad Khan also asked the Politi('al A~ent at 
Quet.to to Tlf'nnit him ·to print" neWSllaller. I 01) not know what fate has 
overt"ken Mr .. .\bdus Sam"d ·Khnn. If this llolic"'t" .is llllrsnpil b"'t" (':rO~'ern
ment nnd "if this treatment is meted ont to the peonle of Baluchistan. I 
think the time is not far aWBV whpn Rnluohish\n might ('orne to the same 
poRition os Norl.h-West Fro~tier Provinoe WAS n few yf"Rrs aoo. I know 
that the· llretl8nt mi~htv f'TOvernment enn handle t.he situation ve~ well 
and that thev rim do what thev like. Rtlt AS I belong to the. nE'i'!hbonr-
in~ Province of Sind. ,~hi('n iR close to Ralnchistan, I do not want these 
things to oontinue in BalnchistRn. ThereforE', I appeal to Go~mment 
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that, before any agitation starts on a large scale, they should do something 
to redress the grievances of the people of BaJuchista.n. Of course, they 
oonnot at present get an autonomous Province, but are they not entitled 
to get local self-government in the shape of municipal and local boards? 
Are they not entitled to have a weekly or monthly newspaper or to speak 
about the Government on a public platfonn? If you will not allow them 
to do aU these and will oppress them, I do not know how far you will 
sueceed. Of course, Government always put forward the excuse that 
they have nothing to do with it, and these jirgas and tumandarE: 
and Nawabs are oppressing them, and they do no~ want any provincial 
autonomv. But we know that these tumandars and Nawabs are backed 
by Government, because the people would fight amongst themselves. 
But. those days are now gone. The people have become more peaceful 
·..a'liave no anns or ammunition. Still bhese N awabs and tumandars are 
oppressing them and they are not showing any sort of humanp.· treatment 
to these people. Of course there is the mighty British Government 
behind them who are protecting them, otherwiSe the people might deal 
with these N swabs and tumandars. But the British Government are 
protecting them, and, therefore, I say that the British Government are 
the oppressors and not these Nawabs and tumand84"s. So I am suggestin~ 
that at least local self-government should be given to Baluchistan, and 
side by side with that, the Press ann the platform should be made open 
to them to put their grievances before Government. 

Kumar Gopika Bomon Koy (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non-Muham-
1 nladan): Sir, at the outset, I must thank and congratulate the 

1"... Honourable the Chancellor of the Indian Exchequer for com-
piling his huge Budget speech for the year 1984-85. Certainly the com-
pilation has taken a good deal of time, but, in places, while thankin~ 
him, I also cannot restrain mysf'lf of criticising his Budget as a people's 
representative nAY, the Budget speech, for which I apologise to him In 
advance. Sir, let me first draw his kind attention to the bottom of pages 
14-15 of his own speech. Here he admits that some facts were suppressed, 
rather omitteA or not shown in the Budget which was placed before this 
House from 1930 onward systematically and now he has come out to maie 
provisions fl'om 1934-35 onward. I do not know, Sir, if there will be some 
more crores fortlH'oming in the present or in the future to spring surprise in 
some subsequent dnte and the Honourable Member may give UB an ex-
planation that it was a sad omission. Sil', crores this way Or the other 
may mean a triflin~ matter and a pleasant pastime with the Honourable 
Members in the Treasury Benches, but to 11S, the Indians, or rather the 
l'epresentatives of the hungry millions. i.e., the Members on the Opposition 
Benches, it is fI qllf~stion of life and death. Sir. let me take the figum. 
as supplied by the Honourable the Chancellor of the Indian "ExcheclIIer, to 
be correct and let us take it with a11 seriousness. The Honourable th~ 
Finance Member has made various additions, mbtractions, and multi-
nlications to prove that t,his Budget is a well-balanced. nay. surplus Budget. 
It is a matter for mv Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, who is A 
mathematil!ian and who hllR earned an uncballenging reputation in BOIvinI:\' 
mathemati::lnl problems on the floor of the House. I will ask him how 
much new tuxes has our benign Finane'e Member imposed on the people 
of Indi!!. during thp. last five Yf'8l'R. What a1'(, VO\l1' N\lculations? I WAit 
for. & reply. 
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Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad (United Provinces Southern· Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): It is 40 crores, but I will give the details later on in my 
speech. 
K~ aopib JIomoD Boy: Moreover, ~ir, the Honourable the Finance 

Member has spoken for two hours, and they have been printed in 51 closely 
typed pages. We had only two days' time to go through the speech and 
other volwninous books to consult the rlgures. These two days, Sir, also 
were religious festival days; hence, it is no wonder that we on this 
side have bad very little time to examine the figures and check them 
accurately within this short s?ace of tim€'. May I, Sir, in this connectioc, 
pmpof'e th",t in future, after the presentation of the Budget, at least one 
week~s time should be given to Opposition Members to scrutinize and 
examine the figures if the Government really intend to obtain honest 
Berutiny and advice from the Members in this side of the House and for 
which we have taken the Oath of Allegiance to the Crown, and not compel 
tlte Memb.ars on this side to' scrutinize volwnes weighing about ten seeN 
in an indecent haste within 48 hours, in order to secure a passport before 
the civilized world that the Budget has gone through all the scrutinieli 
by the Opposition-as the time allOWed to us for criticising such a long 
speech and volume of books is only 20 minutes. Now, Sir, one should 
gauge the position under which we in the opposition are to criticise the 
introductor,\' speech and the Budget every year. I would also suegest that 
at least three days should be allotted for general diBeussion of the Budge\; 
as many persons could not speak, 

Sir, the Honourable the Chancellor on page 21 has said under the 
head "Silver": 

"The decline in the import of Bih'er is of course primarily due to the lack of 
purchasing power in the country which haa turned India into an exporter of gold 
instead of an importer to the extent of mBny crares per annum of gold and silver." 

Hence ht! here admits that India's purchasing power has greatly dimi 
nished owing to the financial crisis. Sir, we, the Members in this sme, 
raised our voice several times against unjustified taxation to which the 
Honourable Members on the Benches opposite are accustomed to tum deaf 
ears; but, Sir, it will no doubt be a triumph for us to find that the 
Honourable the Chancellor of the Indian Exchequer has also confessed, 
certainly in some careless moments, that "There is little justification for 
its retention", that is, duty. (Page 23, paragraph 30, on the concluding 
portion under the head "The Export duty on Hides",) Though he hall con-
fessed here and tbere India's utter incapability to bear the burden of taxa-
tion, still he comes out with expressions and 'justification for the retention 
and extension of taxation. I would refer to his speecb, on page 17, 
under the proposal for 19..'W-35. But he does not say a word whether 
there is anv improvement of general financial condition in the country. 
Then, p~,' what is the justification for the retenti')n of the plan for taxa-
,tion for a further period? 

Sir, in this connection, let me cite another instance. Income-tax, 
when first levied in this country, was levied to meet the expenses of tha 
Buvna War, but it is like Jonnie Walker still going strong: rather. 
gradually becoming fat, fatter and the fattest. (Laughter.) And we should 
not be surprised if these surch~, or in wh&tever robe they be dressed 
by the Honourable the Cha.ncellor -of the Indian Exchequer, will gradually 
become a permanent tnx on our shoulders. The Honotlrl\hle the Chancellol' 
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is not fully satisfied with these taxation measures too. He is not goi~ 
to touch iron and steel or the paper, but he has a covetous look towards 
sugar. Sir, though we know very well that only ants can smell sugar .from 
a distance, but I had not the experience that the Honourable the Finan!!e 
Member too can smell sugar so strongly as he is found to have done in 
the current Budget. However, I will leave this BSpect here. 

The idea seems to me as if the Honourable the Chancellor of the Indian 
Exchequer L~ running with Mail. He will touch only the main stations, 
t'he roa.d-side a.nd unimportant stations will be cleared by the mixed trains, 
i.e., the Tariff Bill taxation, etc., etc., whioh will be oarried in the wagons 
of his colleague, the Honou~able the Commerce Member. When they 
both reach the destination, they expect a good earning. Sir, our life has 
become an absolute misery. On one side the Ordinances, and, on the other, 
t.axation, Tariff Bill, and so on, and we have no food in our stomach. no 
money to purchase the daily essential necessities of life: still we are asked, 
rather forced to pay taxes. Now, we are only to say "God help us and wait 
for the inevitable to come ". Still the Honourable the Finance Member 
feels gratified and eulogises himself on page 38 of his speech, saying: 

"Now, though the methods in both eases" (meaning RU88ia and America) "are 
very different, there is this similarity that in each case it has been proved necessary 
to create departments of Government exercising large powers of control over every 
phase of industrial, commercial and agricultural activity of the country. Tho 
machinery of the Government of India is not adapted to luch a purpose nor do I 
believe for a moment that the country would tolerate such a measure of control." 

Kr. Deputy Pnsident (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Order, order. 
the Honourable Member mav resume after lunch. But before the House 
adjourns fo:." lunch, the Honourable the Leader of the House will make a 
statement. 

bTATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 
'!"he Honourable Sir Brojendra mUer (Leader of the House): With 

your permission, Sir, I desire to make a statement as to the probablf' 
('ourse of Government business in the week beginning March the 19th. 

Sir, the President has so far directed that the House shall sit on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, but it is probable 
t.hat we shall be obliged to ask the President to make a further direction 
that the House shall sit on Saturday, the 24th 

Bcmourable Jlemberl: Ram Navami: No, no. 
'!"he Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: On Monday, the first bU8iness 

will be a motion for leave to introduce a Bill to make better provision for 
thc control of the manufacture, possession, use, operation, saJe, import and 
export of a11'(:raft. This will be followed by the resumption of the con-
sideration r·f the Finance Bill on which the House embarked yesterday 
afternoon. It is hoped that the Finance Bill will be concluded bv th., 
evenin~ of the 22nd or, at the la~st, by the evening of the 28rd. and thut 
the closing days of the week "ill be available for the consideration and 
passing of the Salt Additional Import Dut:v ExteJiding Bill, and either tho;, 
further motions in connection with the Bills imposing exciaes on sugar and. 
matches or motions to consider and pa98 the S"tatesProtection Pill.· Tha 
order inter .e of these measures will be announced later. . 
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In addition to the above business, on Monday and Friday, two motionlll 
~ be moved for the election of Members to the Standing Finance Com-
mittee for Railways and the Central Ad~sory Council for Railways. 

The A8&embly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two If 
:t.be Clook. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Tw~ of tha 
.clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) in the Chair. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

Kumar Poplka BODlOD Boy: Pray, what are these Tariff and Textile 
Bills, match taxation, sugar, salt, other food-stuff and tobacco taxation 
measures? Are they not taxing ~he industries, food-stuff ,and agriculture? 
13y kerosene taxation, have you not taxed the poor man's illuminant too? 
Have you not set up departments for taxing industJ;ies, food-stuff and 
agriculture? What for are the Tariff Board and Excise Departments iF 
-this country? Are they not for taxation? 

You may hoodwink the world by painting a hopeful picture of tho 
potentialities of India today, but you cannot shllt the eyes of the hungry 
millions who are groaning under your unjustified taxation. In the name 
-of taxation, you are -simply indulging yourselves in bleeding India white 
as there is no blood to be found now. If you have a heart, go out of th~ 
house and see each village, each hearth and home in a village and eaciJ 
bazar and each family. I offer you an open challenge. Please do not shui; 
your eyes by seeing a few Cow8sjis, Modies and Raja Bahadur 
Krishnamachariars. As for toleration by Indians, I am tempted to shout,-
of your wnims and atrocities, the less spoken of is better. Does there 
arise any question for a goat when it is sacrificed for eating? Are you 
not ransBcking India bv your salary of six thousand and seven thousan.i 
rupees per mensem where 80 per cent. of the population is starving? Is 
this humanity? Is this benevolence? Is this good Government? Is this 
what you call stability of finance? You ought to hang down your head 
in shame before boasting. You have let loose BOmany hungry wolves iL 
the garb of Income-tax Officers. They are catching the throats of the poor 
-villagers and sucking their blood. There is no appealing authority against 
their atrocities and whims. Do you yet venture to S&y that you have not 
1Itarted institutions for taxation? 

Then, Sir, I would refer you to the Honourable the Chancellor of the 
, Indian Exchequer's spr.ooli. paragraph 7, page 8: 

"Turning to the other decreale in revenue, [ have mentioned income-tax where we 
-expect to fall short of our estimates by 93 lakhs, and all one can Bay about this is 
that it is unhappily an ilIultration of the depth- of the geaerai depreeaiOll. II 

Now, Sir, to accrue 98 lakhs, as income-tax, now many crores earn-
in~ by Indians are required? I put llgain this question to my Honour-
.able friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, to kindly finl I)ut the exact figure: 

Dr. ztauddJD Ahm"': It requires calculation. 

• 
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!~ GopD;a -aomon BoGy: This qut:stion may be considered from. 
al80SDother aI!glp, of ' lis ion. The income from income-tax WAS anticipated on 
the calculation ofthf. income of the general lJopulation in India' in 198;\-
34, so, the expectation of income was not fulfilled, rather the income ha~ 
dwindled by several crores; hence there bas been a fall in the estimate in 
the earning und€d" income-tax by 93 IBkhs. Hence, it is nn open fact. that 
the· general financial condition of Indin' has a very much downward incli-
nation thall the year 19S3-34. Naturally, after considering the situation, 
the state of affairs ought to be taken into account in the current Budget. 
for the abolition of taxes, but, instead or abolition, what we find in this 
Budget is that thr·Honourable the Chancellor of the Indian Exchequer' 
is out with half a dozen taxes with his colleague, the Honourable the, 
Commerce Member, to saddle the poor Indian tax-payers. Under the cir-
eumstancF B, are these mes justifiable and are they keeping in place with: 
~ condition of the country? 

Sir, let us compare this country with the United States of America: 
which the Honourable the Chaneellor of the Indian Exchequer has laid 
before us to show that .Indin is in a bE"tter position than America is today'" 
I would proceed with the consideration piece by piece. The first point. 
of companson which the Honourable ~ember ha.'1 set fortb bdore us is. 
that of banking. He says: 

"The whole machinery of banking and Indnstry was in danger of breaking dcnm. 
Bince 1929 more than 6,000 banks bad failed: involving deposita of five thon .. nd milliOD 
~ny more'W81'8 carrying on and are st.ill carryin&, on on r. I'8IItricted buil!." . 

Sir, . banking has a very close relation which the prosperity and ad-
versity of the country and this relation exists in all other countries except 
India. In India, the Banks which are worth mentioning are a'll foreign 
Banks. They have hardly any connection with the prosperity and ad-
versity of the p(OlJle of the soil. Though these Banks exploit on almost 
all imported foreign articles and the Indian resources, i.e., the resources 
of the traders, industria~ists and agriculturists of this country, they hard,: 
ly finance any institution, be it agrieultural, industrial or commrJ'(lial. 
While the question of finance comes, these Banks. in India generally 
finance foreign concerns in the country. Though they flourish at the 
country's resources, they have hardly any relation with the general finan-
cial adversities of the country. Owing to the depression in trade, their 
earning might be a few lakhs this way or the other, but the capital 
remains intact. That has no concern with the country's condition. 
Morwver, in Indiw, the banking systtlm has not been so much prevalent 
as in Western countries. Considr.ring the huge population or India, if 
one takes into account 8S to how many persons have their accounts in 
Banks, the percentae-I'l mi.e-ht be gauged. In India, the general public do 
not transact their daily business through Banks, while, in other countries, 
the Banks transact almost all business t)f the people of the soil. Hence, 
by the condition of the Banks in India, the general financial condition- can-
not be calculated. I may cite here an instance. During the tea slump, 
i.e., before the tea restriction duty was levied,-not to speak of the 
Banks, evrll the European teu brokers refused to finance the Indian ten 
gardens by hypothecating the crop of the year. And, as a result, many 
tea gar~ens have g-one to grief. I do not know whether the Honourable 
the :finance ~ember has got any relJort of ho'll" much of such concerns 
have gone to grief for want of proper finance. If the Honourable the 
Chancellor of the Indian Excheq\l8rwould have ~d·tht.'coltditaon of 
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,tbe small Iudiu,n Banks. I think, he would not hfl"e paint.ed such a 
prosperous picture, of the Banks as he has painted here. . Hence, after 
considering tbe condition of ,the Banks, the argument. of growing pros-
,parity in India cannot stand. This is, in a brief survey, regarding bank-
ing at present. I wijl deal mor£) elaborately again while I will discuss 
aboQt tbe Government's loan condition later on. This is just why I 
raised the question of financing tJ!e agriculturists in my criticism on the 
Reserve Bank Bill. 

The next item for consideration is the portion of the same. paragrapb 
where the Honourable Member says in his &peeeh: 

"From 1929 to the spring of 1933, the numbers employed in factories fell by a half 
the,total wag~s by two·thirds and the wage per. employee, by 30 per cent." 

Sir, from 1929. to the spring of 1984, I think my Honourable friend. 
·Mr. Mody, will be able to give accounts of as to how many mills have 
b£en closed in the Bombay Presidency alone 8IJld how many labourers have 

,been thrown out of employment. I think my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Joshi, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Rajah, will also be able to assist. 
me with the figures. 

JIr .•.•. loshl (Nominated Non·Official): The Honourable Member 
bas' put me 8. very difficult question; but, at the same time, I shall try 
to reply. In Bombay, there are 30 to 40 mills closed, and about .w,()()() 
to 50,000 workers idle. I think that will Kive my Honourable friend a. 
very good idea of the condition. 

Kullll!' Ooplka Bomon BOy: Then, I would ask the Honourable the 
Railway Member, how ,many' Indians have been unemployed in all the 
r&ilways in India. 

An HOIlO1Ilable Kember: The Railway lfember is not present. 

Another 1J00000000ble Kember: The Financial Commissioner is here and' 
he CBn a'Dsw6r.· "'.' . 

K~ aq,lka Bomon Boy: No ,reply. I think my Honourable friend, 
.Mr. Joshi, who is a Labour lfember in this House, will also be able ta-
'assist me ~th a reply, if it is not given from the .Government Benches,-
to give m.e the figures of the, uneIPplQyed on the railways in India. 

JIl. ~. Jr. l~: I think, Sir. on the railways there are more than 
40,000. peop1€\ unemployed. 

An HaDourable ,Jle~ber: Why not maike ~r. Joshi the Railway 
Member? ' ,." 

Eumar.,Goplka Bomon Boy: And. at last, toward'J my home, Assam, 
I will draw the attention of the Honourable the Chancellor of the Indian 
Exchequer. Does the Honourable Member kee!> any account 8S to how 
many worldng da'Ys have been, curtailed in 8 week in the tea gardens of 
As-.m? 

02 
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Kumar Goplka Bomon Boy: Perhaps he has no information. In some 
gardens, five working days fol"}O a week and. in some, four. ~d tho 
wages in some gardens have been cut d')wn by 25 pOl' cent and, 10 some 
gardens, the ammmt of work has been enhanced by 25 per cent. on ~ageB 
8 labourer was drawing in 1929. This· is also for my Honourablej friend, 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, to find out the real percentage of earning a coolie 
is at present earning in the Assam tea ga'l'dens in comparison with 1929· 

Dr. ZlaudcUn .Ahmad: It is too advanced for me to calculate. 

Kumar Goplka Bomon Boy: I do not GXactly know what is going on 
in Dooars, Darjeeling and Madra'S tea and coffee gardens. 'Then, again, 
as regards the general wages of Assam labourers, I would say, in 1929, 
the wagcs for an adult laoourE'r was aunas six to eight pel' day, and now 
a labourer can be had in our part of country on a daily wage of anoas 
four per day. And, yet, ail the labourers do not find work for them 
,ff~ly. Has the Honourable Member surveyed all these conditions of 
labourers in India a.nd has he drawn any comparison? Now, the HoIl-
ourable Member may calculate the average ea'l'ning in co~parison with 
1929 and today, and let him say whdher in India the percentage of the 
daily earning of a labourer has fallen by more tho.n 30 per cent. or' not. 
And, then, let him feel gratified in his exalted seat seeing the, brightest 
prospects of the Indian labourers. 

I will discuss the concluding portion of the speech of thel Honourable 
Member in the following paragraph. He says: 

"In March, 1933, 21 million persons out of a total population of 120 million were 
living on public relief-many more were un!!lllployed and living on lavings and charity. 
Alnd that was the stat-e of affairs after the previous gO,vernment had made desperate 
attempts and pledged hundreds of million dollare--of public credit. to stem the fall in 
prices and produce a so-called economic plan. In India we have no situation compara-
ble to thill." 

Sir, has the Honourable Member taken any ~ccount of how many beg-
gars are found .in the Indian shrines· and in the. streets of J ndian towns, 
bazara, in railway stations, and in thp. roads and paths of both Indian 
villages and cities alike? Has he ever cared to look into the huts of In-
dian villages, the skeletons of humun beings, sharing few p~es of cloth, 
both men and women? Has he ever taken 01 survey as to how. many 
are appeasing their hunger by boiling Arum plants and water-hyacinth 
flowers and other like vegetable Rhrubs? Sir, in th(' western count,ries, 
begging is an offence by law. In those countries, alms-houses are pro-
vided from the State to give food and ahelter to the beggars. Is there 
any such existence of institutions in India? Then, how the Honourable 
Member can imagine how much of India's population are Ihring on 
begging and wild shrubs, and what is their percentage of the Indian 
population? Perhaps, if a. beggl;\r a'Pproaches the Honourable Member, 
the police-man or his orderly will kick him out of hiK Right. This is the 
position. When the Honourable Member will travel from one place to 
snother, the Railway Police, will keep people aloof from. his princely 
Saloon. ThEn, how could he gauge the average of beggars and destitutes 
amongst the Indian population? It is very easy to serv.e the world with 
an eye-wash by drawing metaphor and simile, but it is very very hard 
to improve the condition by such metaphors. I· ask with all seriousness, 
if he can repudiate the accurate picture I have pa~ted on his metaphors 
with facts • .md figUres and goirig into the spot. r 'invited, him last year 
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and I invite him this year too to go to the villagEs and see himself. Gan 
he now boast in all seriousness saying: "That in Indi81 there is no situa-
tion comparable to this"? I will say in reply, with all the emphasis I 
can command, that in India the condition is far more hopeless, helpless 
and worst. 

Then, Sir, on page 26, paragrlllphs 84, 85, 86 and 87, the Honourable 
the Chancellor of the Indian Exchequer has dealt at large as to how he 
proposes to pay Bengal her share o~ jute duty to meet her deficit Budget. 
Sir, I do not grudge Bengaol receiving thQ amount, rather I congratulate 
her. But I could not quite follow the argument as to why for paying 
the jute duty to Bengal, a bucketful of water into the flames of Bihar 
and Orissa and a sprinkling of water in the desert of Assam were given. 
Why all India should be burdened with the match tax? Is it that tha 
Honourable Member is following the princi{,le of "robbing Peter and pay-
ing Paul", which has an equivalent saying in Bengali "garu mere jut!! 
tUn". The Central Revenue unjustly swallowed so long the part of 
revenue which Bengal ought to get and now the question of adjustmmt 
of the same revenue hall come. l'he Honourable Member is fagel; in 
finding out another healthy catf.le where he can experiment the sharpness of 
his knife. For repaying A's legitimate share, which B unjustiy swr..Jlowed 
80 long, C is to be robbed. What is the sense-, of prcportion or propriety 
here? The Central Revenue must see their way to curtail their c~endi
turf) Bnd they should not fall upon all the Indian tax-payers lor keeping 
themselves healthy. If this be moral and legitimate, then I think an 
insolvent's solvency by robbery a'Dd dacoity will also be justifiable. Then, 
let the Honourable Memb€J"B in the Treasury Benches amend the laws 
accordingly, and they will surely give relief to tbe worl~, and it will in-
deed be a revelation. The duty on match, Sir, has been proposed in the 
White Paper to be levied when the Reforms come in. There, might b~ 
some justification for India's bearing another burden of taxation, where 
she expects to receive greater Reforms towards her advancement in 
achieving Dominion Status. She might be inclined to pay some more 
when she will derive the benefit to some extent too. But why should she 
ba compelled to pay for the moral debts of the Central Revenue to 
Bengal? The debtor must see his way to pay the creditor or must see 
his way for the fulfilment of the moral obligativn. Why for the 
moral obligation of the Central Revenues the whole India should 
suffer? It is beyond all my comprehension, Sir, as' to how the Honour-
able the ChlllDcellor of the Indian Exchequer is going to justify match 
taxation for the purpose of paying the jute duty from the Central Gov-
ernment to the jute-fP"owing provinces in India. I do not know, if it 1S 

. justified to support this taxation to maintain the luxury and growth of 
the Central Legislature. Why does not the Honourable the Chancellor 
of the Indian Exchequer take courage in ~oth ha'Ilds and prune the top 
heavy administration of India instead ·of taxing the hungry and destitute 
millions? Do the Governmt'nt mean t.o say that the Indians will ber 
simply sympathetic, respectful and faithful to t,hem, if they see every-
where vivid examples of snatching a morsel of rice from the rag sack 
of the famine-stricken millions to finance the luxuries, extravacances and 
swelling the banking account monthly of the folks who are better known 
as deJ!fti-gods in India, rath~r, the people in charge of the administration 1 
What are these 5, 6, 7, 3, 4, 2 thousands as salaries per mensem:- Do~s 
this ransacking tally with the condition of the country today? I ask 
this, with all seriousness, of the Honourable Mllmbers in the Treasury 
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Benches. Cut them by 50 per cent at the least and you will find" your 
way for repa'Ym~nt of debts and all moral obligations. But who will hear? 
:Stop this, and you will see whetheJ:' contentment and trust are restored in 
India between the rulers and the ruled or not. In all fairness, I must 
accuse you all for turning India into such a hot blaze of 
-sedition and tc.rrorism. What is this idea? Whenever there is any 
-shortage, you will fall upon the poor people, but you show no gesture of 
minimising the expenditure at your homEli and you do not C8fe to set your 
house in order by curta oiling your expenses and 'princely style of living'. 
Yes, you may say you have adopted the five per cent. cut. That has told 
-severely upon the lowest cadre of men who are serving the Government. 
But what is the proportion on the higher rank? To a salary of Rs. 7,000 
the cut means Rs. 350 a month-which is most negligible and which means 
nothing more than a' garage and smoking expenses. 

As regards loan, the Honourable the Chancellor of the Iridian Ex-
chequer has dwelt at length as to how he has strengthened the position.of 
the Government by reducing a considerable amount of debt and by mini-
mising the rate of interest. He found a debt of 1,074 crores and he is 
leaving us with IlJ debt of 1,212 crores. 138 crores and add to it 180 
erores of gold exported. He has taken away gold and has given paper in 
its place. And thus he has rather undergone much pains to paint a very 
hopeful picture of the financial position rather financiai improvement 
-created in India. In page 31, concluding portion of paragraph 44, under 
the head "Ways and Means". he says: 

"We have also been able to remit more than we anticipated, thereby further 
.strengthening our currency reserves." 

If this be really the condition, then why additional taoxation again?" 
However, I will endeavour to paint the other side of the picture which is 
"ery alarming, and which,1 hope, will serve as a note in t.he future solu-
tion of the financial position in India today. In page 33, the concluding 
portion of paragraph 49, the Honourable the Finance Member has said 
himself: 

"They indicate that a large amount of fundll is available for investment, pOlllibl, 
partly the proceeds of private gold realiaation." 

The Honourable the Finance Member has already mentioned that India 
has been an exporter of gold instead of an importer by ~ny crores. 
What I want here to point out to the Honourable the Chaoncellor of the 
Indian Exchequer is that he will not in any way create a very prosperous 
-condition for the people and the Government of India by flowing the gold 
rush from India of which I have mentioned in my discuBBion of the Re-
serve Bank Bill. He might have breathed a sigh of relief for the time 
being, but I am sure, he will very soon repent for the gold export. '-('he 
Honourable the Finance Member's eurrency policy has already converted 
India's savings from gold and silver to huge bundles of paper. If he does 
not stop his policy of gold rush from India, he will surely in one fine 
morning find tbe "Indian Reserve Bank" to be out of gold as it was 
the case in the Bank of England in 1932: but, in the case of the Bank 
of England, India came to her rescue, and in the caose of India, I do not 
know who will come to her rescue. Would the creation be a very strong 
position if the fatlOl of India be found to be so? 

Now, as regards Conversion of Loan and securing money at a cheaper 
Tate of interest. I beg to draw the attention of the B'Dnourable the 
Chancellor of the Indian Exchequer to my following observations. 



Has the Honourable the Finance Member avail gone' into· the facts 
·~s to why Government Becurities, rather Government loans, have been 
-over-subscribed in India at such a low rate of interest? Perhaps, people 
..outside India may think that this is a sign of the general prosperity of 
the financial condition in India. Those who will think India's condition 
to be 80 at the present moment, [ am sure they will commit a very great 
blunder in their estimate. The real condition is and which I hope every 
Indian who has thought of the real financial condition of the country will 
agree that the money, which was in circulation in India's trade and agri-
culture, have now practically disappeared. The people who had some 
·savings have all gone funky at the general trade depression, and hence, 
lrundi and such other temporury loans in commercial circles have since 
-the last two or three years become a rarity. The landed property, which 
'was at one time thought to be valuable and immovable and the securlty 
-of which was thought to be a very sound one, has now gone abnormally 
low. So much so, that a landed property which was valued in 1930-31 
;at rupees one thousand is now valued at Rs. 100 to Rs. 200. This shows 
that persons who were investing their money in landed property do not 
now believe in the stability of its valuation. I think I will not be accused 
·of making an exaggeration if I say that in India today both trade and 
:agriculture are telling woeful talet! and the investors have no faith in the 
stability in either of them. I think if ;I mention here again of the fate of 
the tea industry before the re"triction days, especially of Indian owned 
-concerns, it may be considered enough f01" the justification of my statement. 
Perhaps, it has not esc!,ped the notice of the Honourable the Finance 
Member that in Bengal, estates are being sold for failure to pay Govern-
ment revenues and this too I hope will bear me out. The above picture, 
inspite of being an encouraging one, is rather alarming. Now, those who 
have got some money at their disposal for investment, what are the~' doing? 
They are hoarding up their savings in the Banks where the interest on 
fixed deposit is only a nominal one, and tbe Banks which are well-known 
in India are almost all foreign Banks. I have told before that theRe Banks 
-whicb are worth mentioning in India are almost all owned b~' foreimers, 
thev have hardlv financed anv Indian concem, be it comme~ial, agricultural 
or landed security. Hence,' the investors' money remained p!'actically idle 
with sucb Bankers. The middle class. who could save some money, ~ot 
alarmed of the grave sitUl~tion in the country and they thought it unsafe 
to keep it with them. because there has been quite a serious condition 
created in the country and the people in the vilIa:~es are fncing f'tarvation 
and the severest fina.ncial strino-encv which nas made dllco;tv. theft :md 
plunder in the countrv so com~on .. and for which the Criminal Courts in 
the mufassil are found busv than the Civil Courts in trving- more cases of 
this nature. Hence the middle claSR people havemede ~ rush towards the 
Postal Savin[!S Bank to deposit their money. Thi!>. is how it has hf'en 

\ possible for the Honourable the Chancellor of t,he Indian Exchl"quer to find 
so easily money for redemption Rnd conversinn of loan, from. a higher 
to a lower rate of interest. Sir. durin~ the flood of 1929. we notIced cattle 
And tiger sheltering to~ether in A. smaH strip oflaJ!d which was above water. 
But ca.n that pOFdtion he thought t.o be due to the wowtb of universal love 
between the cattle and the tiger? (Laught.er, Heal'. hear.) Hence, though 
tb. uncertainty of aU intemal conmtions may crea.te an advantageous posi-
tion for the Honourable the Finanee Member ~or securing a loan at R. low 
rate of interest for the Government of' India. it cannot be considered liS a 
very- hopeful and prosperous condition for fnture. I ,shall not be surprised 
if the Honourable Member or his successoi' tells this House a doleful story 
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8S to how he is losing his expected earnings in all the heads next year, and 
by that position if the Honourable Member will be compelled to 1l0at more 
loans, the interest of which may be much greater than the relief which the 
Honourable Member has brought home for the Government of, India taking 
the advantage of the present position. Nay, it may be that the expected 
loan might not be subscribed in full in the country. So, unless and until 
the Honourable the Finance Member can bring stability in all the internal 
spheres of business and securities, he cannot possibly think himself to be 
in a safe position. The structure, however magnificent it might be, if it 
is on a 'quag mire', is bound to coliapse. Sir, with this, I conclude my 
remarks on this head. (Hear, hear.) 

Now, regarding postal and telegraph rates: this item the Honourable the-
Chancellor of the Indian Exchequer has dealt with on pages 28·25. I 
ftnd that the Honourable the Finance Member has proposed to lower the 
initial weight of inland letters from 2t tolas to t tola coupler! with a reduction 
in the charge from 11 anDa to one anna. I could not follow on what propor-
tion the Honourable Member has proposed the reduction. This is another-
matter for mv Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, to find out what 
would be the Vcorrect proportion of charge if the charge for 2t total be five 
pice, how much it should be for t tola. But the reduction proposed, I 
hope, will be amply compensated by the increment proposed on page 24, sub· 
section C, on book-packets; hence here I see the Honourable Member-
has followed the policy of giving away by one hand and snatching away 
by the other. With this he is not satisfied. He has given us a threat> 
here: 

"If traffic does not. respond sufficiently or if economies mffici8llt to bridge the gap 
between Revenue and expenditure cannot be found, both Government. and this Hou_ 
will have definitely to face the necessity for increasing the rates to such an extent. 
as may be necessary." 

Many of my friends have tabled many amendments under this head, 
so I need not make any more comments. 

As regards agriculture, I need not say more now as the Honourable 
the Chancellor "'of the Indian Exchequer has, in his speech, proposed to-
convene an All-India Provincial Conference to devise means as . to how 
India's internal purchasing power for agricultural produce could be 
increased. Let us hope that suitable means would be devised in the 
Conference which would extend real relief to the agriculturist.s in India. 

Much has been said regarding cotton and I think considerable heat has 
also been imported in the discussion. But, Sir, I shall make only one 
small observation. Sir, the boycott of foreign goods movement was 
financed and manipulated by the Bombay Millowners and Millionaires 
snd the non-co-operation movement was fanned and financed by the 
same multi-millionaires, which fact, I think, is known to the Government 
very well, and, for -the suppression of which tons of public money ift 
India has been wasted anil many Indian Bowers and youths have ruined 
their lives being 8 cat's paw in the vagaries of Bombay, and, now, the 
same Bombay has entered into a pact again which I should say "Lnnka-
Modi" Pact. So, thanks to Bombay! Sir, in the Ramayana we find one 
Kalnimi dreamed of sharing Lanka with Ravana. Here my Honourable 
friend from Bombay, Mr. Mody, is trying to share a big slice of the 
cotton textile profit with Lancashire. Now, if anybody attempts to 
write a. Ramayana of the Twentieth Century, I am sure, my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mody, will get the title of 'Kalnimi' of the Twentieth Century_ 
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So I congratulate him in anticipation. Sir, it was said by a few Honour-
able Members durmg the general discussion of the Budget this year that 
this Budget was a Bengal Budget. Sir, let me say in reply that, from 
the inauguration of the Assembly, if any Province of India has derivad 
anything, it is Bombay, and today even Bombay's private pact is going to 
be recognised by the Gov~rnment of India, so bravo Bombay! No other 
Province would dare to enter Into a pact, nor would have the audacity 
of expecting that their pact would be recognised by the Government today. 
So you are holding the thermometer and the barometer of both trade and 
politics in India. Let me exclaim again "Well done Bombay I" , 

Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has mentioned in his speech 
of almost all the agricultural products, but he has not said a word in 
oonnection with paddy. Parts of Bengal and .assam are specially paddy-
growing tracts. So, if the internal price of paddy is not increased, no 
relief would be brought home to the agriculturists of Assam and Bengal; 
hence .J would request the Honourable Member that something should 
be done to raise the price of paddy. The a",uriculturists in Assam are 
almost on the verge of bankruptcy and would be totally ruined if nothing 
is done for their future protection. 

Now, as to our Assam, Sir, in Assam we have an income which is 
equivalent to the income of the Corporation of Calcutta, but we have a 
deficit of about 40 lakhs in t.he ·Budgetof the current year. Our present 
Governor, Sir Michael Keane, fully realising the condition of the Province, 
had not the heart to burd~n Assam with further taxation for which we, the 
inhabitants of Assam, are highly thankful to His Excellency. Though 
here, in this Budget spe~ch, the Honourable the Finance Member has 
admitted Assam's claim to receive some .money, but adequate relief has 
not been accorded to Assam. The Honourable the :It'inance Member has 
paid Assam only nine lakhs of rupees where there is a deficit of rupees 
forty lakhs. Assam contributes in the shape of petrol duty a crore and a 
quarter, but we get no portion of this amount. However, I have tabled 
a Resolution regarding this fact. 11 I get a chance of moving the Resolu-
tion, I shall deal with this point more elaborately there. Now, I shall 
only say that there is no room for practising further economy in Assam. 
The economy is almost telling upon the efficiency of the administration at 
present. We have in Assam no money for the advancement of primary 
and higher education, no money for supplying medicines to the rural 
hospitals, no money for the development of roads, digging of tanks in 
villages, for supplying drinking water to the villagers for the want of 
which many are falling into the clutches of epidemics. In a word, all 
nation building purposes are at a stand-still for want of funds. q: would 
appeal to the Honourable the Chancellor of the Indian Exchequer to 
provide us with a suitable fund if he has a mind to keep Assam as a 
separate Province. The Government of India has launched on huge irri-
gation schemes in other Provinces, but in our Assam the active rivers 
are already silted up and are being silted up, country boats cannot ply 
into the interior of villages causing great inconvenience to the internal 
trade; the administration cannot think of re-exc&vating them for want of 
funds. Hence we badly require money for our Province. A gratuity has 
beWl proposed by the Honourable the Chancelior in his speech for Pihar 
for w:hich I congratulate that Province. In Assam, Sylhet and Cachar 
especIally have undergone a. terrible disaster oy the flood of 1929, which 
~as foIlowe~ by ~o?nomic depression; hence the agriculturists could not 
lDlprove then- pOSItion. The agricul.tural loans which were paid by the 
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Government could not be repaid by the agricultur;sts for which frequent 
distress wammts have been issued by the sub-deputy collectors. Many 
agriculturists are losing their last resources of cultivation, bullocks, 
ploughs, and such other implements are sold by distress warrant and they 
are now in great ·trouble. May I appeal to the Honourable the Finance 
Member to grant a gratuity for unrealised &oaricultural loan in Surma 
"Valley specially. The Honourable ~ember is on the eve of his retire-
:ment. Can we not, the inhabitants of Assam, expect some adequate 
relief from his hands for which act of kindness we, the inhabitants of 
Assam, will be ever grateful to the Honourable ~ember? 

JIr. Amar Ifath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, this is probably the sQCOnd and the last occasion of our t6.1"get practice 
witlJ our double-barelled guns firing blank cartridges. The first occasion 
lfas when we were presented with the Budget and we were asked to dis-
-cuss it. On that occasion, several ~ember8 pointed out the various defects 
that they found in the Budget lind suggested. their own views in the matfler 
as also some modifications of the Finance Bill if those were possible. But 
the procedure here prevents such changeS being made possible, because 
almost on the very same day on which the discussion of the Budget is 
-ended, the Finance Bill is also taken into consideration. Thus, it does 
an injustice to the Honourli;ble the Finance ~ember in not giving him a 
little respite and a little time to consider whether there was any substance 
in any of the suggestions made by the Honourable Members while discussing 
the Budget. In fact, if it were not possible to incorporate the suggestions 
·of the Honourable Members, especially those which seemed to be proper 
and feasible, in the Finance BilJ, then the neceAsity of 61 general discussion 
and thereby w~sting the time of the House do not appear to me to be at 
all necessary. 

On the last occasion, we had the honour of presenting our views about 
the Budget. Here, on this occasion, it is our duty to inform the Govern-
ment and those who guide the policy of the Government our views through 
the Finlilnce Bill by either allowing it to pass or withholding our assent 
to it. I have characterised this stage of our discussion as firing of blank 
-cartridges, for, I know, it hurts nobody. We may be crying hoarse for 
our real and imaginary grievances, but neither our real nor our imagins.1"J 
grievances are attended to or are going to be attended to, and that is the 
reason why I say ths.i when we launch upon a discussion on the question 
that the Finance Bill be taken into consideration and, knowing as we do 
.our position and strength in this House. the ineffectiveness of our demands 
which we might make in this House, I think many would think it wise to 
withhold their assent. So long as that great voc6;1 section of our country-
men choose not to come here. we face the storm of the opprobrium of our 
-countrymen, and calumnies are bestowed upon us. However, whether it 
is effective or ineffective, it is our duty to open our minds and say what 
we feel about the present day problems of the country and why we wan~ 
to withhold our assent, however insignificlint a minority we may be, for 
the passing of this Bill. 

In this matter I rna's be allowed to observe that least of all is the 
Honourable the Finance Member to be blamed. It is the general policy 
of the Government which compel us to deny our assent to this Finance 
Bill, not that we think that it is Ii; censure upon the Honourable the 
Finance Member who is on the eve of his retirement, whether on the eve 
.of his retirement or whether we may have the good fortune of having 
him for a few years more, it must be said that no blame attaches to the 



"Honourable the Finance Member for presentation of the Finance Bill this 
sear. If we withhold our assent to the Finance Bill, it is not because that 
we disapprove everything that is contained in the Bill, but that we are 
unable to assent to it, because of the lli.Tge number of grievances which 
have not been attended to by the Government of which he is a Member. 
·What are those grievances at the present moment? The grievances are 
both economic and political. The dire distress to which the agricultural 
population of this country has been brought to at the present moment is 
·not at all considered by the Government or, for the matter of that, by 
-those individuals well placed in life, those gentlemen who drive in Rolls 
Royce and who ~ave an easy time of it in spite of their property being 
sold in auction or their capital lying idle in the Banks at a low r6.te of 
interest. Really we have not paid the same attention to this problem. 

·This is a problem on which no one should shut his eyes if he has the real 
well-being of the colUltry and also the interests of law and order at heart. 
"The hungry millions, who are now carrying on th~ir miserable existence 
with half a meal a day, have not been properly attended to by the Govern-
ment. Their grievances have already been referred to by my Honourable 
friend, the Deputy President of the agricultural Group whom I do not 
see now, which has been brought into existence by my HonouT8.ble friend 
from Orissa and the exalted office 'Of the Deputy Presidentship of that G~up 
has been offered to that Honourable Member coming, Sir, from your 
Province. Those who have any experience of village life know that the 
agriculturists of the present day-I am talking of the Bengal agriculturists 
-after they have gathered their harvest, not a grain can be found in their 
houses. Why? Long before the paddy is harvested, it is c&.rned away by 
the emissaries of those gentlemen who are entitled to rent. In thest dayI.', 
nobody dare oppose these petty landholders .who have become the mainstay 
()f the Provincial Governments. These people take away the crops and 
assess them according to their own whims, &.ud this leaves nothing to the 
poor cultivator. These people go out to work again. My Honourable friend 
has given the picture of labourers getting only four annas a day, but I 
have witnessed with my own eyes that labourers want work even at the 
r6.te of two annas in my village and still they are not getting work. If 
.anyone would take the trouble of coming with me to my village and the 
neighbouring villages, I can point out to him that a labourer is willing to 
work from nine to ten hours a day for two annas, and even then no work 
is to be had in the villages. I am willing to ~ke my Honourable friend, 
Sir Muhammad Yakub, if he so desires, at my own cost, paying his railway 
fare, so that he may visit my village. That being the condition, it is up 
to everyone of us to devise some means of giving relief to the agriculturists. 
Wh6.t is the reason for t.his preHent state of the agriculturists? The reason 
is that these petty landholders have to pay rent to Government and they 
have also to collect the rent payable to the superior landlord, and all these 
·have to come out of the produce of the soil. Either the Government must 
remit the revenues or the smaller landholders or the intermediaries com-
pelled to reduce their demands or the price of the 6.gricultural produce 
must be raised by some means or other. 

:Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): What have you done 
.Yiurself for your tenants? Have you reduced the rent? 

JIr. Amar lIath Dutt: I have been paying rtlnt of the villages I own from 
3 my own pocket. My Honouruble friend has put a very perti-

P.II. nent question. Pet.ty landholders like myself have done our 
lIart to the poor agriculturists. I think this will be borne out by my 
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Honourable friend over there, I shall not call him a small landholder, our 
estates are contiguous in the same district, and he will also bear me out 
that formerly we used to sue our tenants for arreas of rent, and when that 
rent was not paid, we put up their holdings to auction. The lands became 
kha8k and we could not get any tenant to accept those lands even for 
the amounts for which they were sold in auction, and, therefore, we had 
to resettle them again on the same tenant. That tenant goes on cultivating 
for four or five years, but does not pay any rent whatsoever. Then, what 
is the relief? If we turn out the tenant after the fellow has enjoyed the 
land for four or five years without paying any rent, the lands again become 
kha8h. That is our lot and that is the condition of things in Bengal villages. 
We must seriously devise some means to raise the price of paddy. I know 
that my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajpai, is taking notes, and I hope he 
will come to the aid of the teeming millions of agriculturists of the country. 
I know he has a sy~pathetic heart and will not spuTe any means if it· 
be possible. Sir, unless we save these agriculturists from the dire starva-
tion that is confronting them, I think there may be a revolution, a revolu~
tion which your law and order will not be able to suppress, an economic 
revolution headed by labour leaders of the type of ~r. Joshi who at the 
present moment devotes his energies to' industrial labour, but who wilt 
come over to us when he is apprised of the distress of this class of 
labourers, because I know he has a warm heart and does not discriminate 
between agricultural labour and industrial labour. 

Then, as regards our political grievances, I know the Finance ~ember 
is not responsible for them. But our first and foremost grievance is with 
regard to the Communal Award which is an affropt to our patriotism ana 
nationalism; and it has been thrust upon India and India's future Con-
stitution by a Prime ~inister whom we at one time believed to be one of 
the greatest friends of India, but who, .like a cert&.in animal, has changed' 
80 much that even his own party-men do not own him,-and we Indians 
here should not expect anything from him. Sir, no graver injustice has 
been done in living memory to the people of this country in the matter of 
political concessions or rights given to us, since the days of Lord Cross's 
Bill and since the advent of ~r. Bradlaugh in Indi&' in 1889 when the fifth 
Indian National Congress was held in Bombay presided over by that 
great Englishman, Sir William Wedderburn. Up till then, there was ne> 
partition of Provinces, no transfer of Capit6.i, I mean, no separation of the· 
Provinces of Bihar and Orissa from Bengal and no Partition of Bengal inte> 
two Provinces. All these things were not there. But since then so many 
grave political blunders have been piled by Government, one upon another, 
that we do not know whether we have politic6.'lly advanced or .retrograded. 
I surely think we have retrograded. In the olden days, one Lieutenant-
Governor used to govern not only Bengal, but also Bihar and Orissa. This 
had a historical basis, for, in the old Muhammadan days the Sube Bangu. 
consisted of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. These have now been separated 
and even my Orissa friends want to separ6.te themselves from Bihar. 
There is also the question of Sind being a separate Province, and, in Lord 
Curzon's time, the North Western Frontier Province was created. All 
this adds to the expenditure of Government. We remember how one 
Lieutenant-Governor, with a Chief Secretary, used to govern the whole 
country, and now we have four Executive Councillors, three ~inisters 6.nd 
their Secretaries, and 80 forth, to govern one·fourth of the Province which 
Sir CharlcsElliott or Sir St\lart Bailey governed with the aid of a Chief 
Secretary of the type of Sir Henry Cotton. 
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.An HOD01U'able Kember: Then, why do you want the reforms? 
Mr. Amar .atll Dut': I do not want reforms of tlhe type granted to 

us, much less the Communal Award. I should like to go back to the 
old days of benevolent autocracy rather than this so-called democracy, 
when, in the name of democracy, all sorts of sub-divisions are created 
among the Indian people on the basis of their religious faiths and ,iews. 
Sir, because of this Communal Award it: will be the bounden duty of every 
nationalist Indian to refuse any grant of money to Government which can 
perpetrate an outrage like this upon oUI nationalism. But, as I said at 
the beginning, we are merely firing blank cartridges which hurt nobody 
und the gentlemen on the Treasury Benches do not care about all this.' 
Ours is a voioe crying in the wilderness, but it is only an assertion of 
truth. Some of us reconoile ourselves to this fate, others say that we 
'should try tIo make the best use of it, but the truth is there; you cannot crush 
It or imprison it. It geta electric elasticity within the dungeon walIs, 
lmd I say on the floor of this House, with every sense of responsibility, 
'that, unless you do away with the Communal Award, it will shake the 
-whole foundation of ~e Empire when once the sense of patriotism and 
nationalism _awakes in us. Try to divide us by these communal awards: 
we understand your motive: we know what lies underneath it. Ramsa.y 
Macdonald is not the same Ramsay Macdonald as we knew of old. He is 
an enemy of India. He wants to divide the whole count:rv into commu-
nities-not two oommunities, but several communities-Parsis, J ains. 
Sikhs and others. He is trying to keep brothers separate from each other; 
:but these brothers lIrill one day understand their real interest. and when 
they understand that it is to serve their own purpose that a brother was 
kept separated from a brother, which led to all these communal wrang-
lings which we in this House and outside notice, that day will be the doom 
of any foreign rule in this countlry. I have always felt that British rule 
has done us incalculable good. At the same time, I hold it as our right, 
(l.S was foreshadowed in that memorable speech of Lord Macaulay, those 
frec institutions under which free Englishmen live. Were we wrong? 
You also say "Yes; we are training you up to be a free nation". But are 
you sincere when you mix up our Constitution with ~is base metal of 
communalism? Are we to believe you to be sincere? We should be 
fools indeed to believe in suoh statements. My idea is not the exclusion 
r,f the Britisher from India. We have lived for centuries to our mutual 
benefit and advantage; let those days be revived.~the days of Lord Ripon 
and Lord William Bent'inck. Those were happier days instead of these 
days when we qUlI.rrel with Mch other. Cannot those days come hack? 
1'hey 1l0.n come back if there is sincerity on both sides, and it is needed 
that Englishmen who have made lndia their home will help us in this 
struggle of ours for the maintenance of those bonds of lInion and .friend-
ship upon which rests the good, both of England and India. For man~- a. 
long and weary years to come, Indians and Englishmen will have to walk 
-side by side in this sacred land of Arynvarto, lv~lping each other to the 
'best of its power and noti trying to keep thom separate by artificial divi-
sions of religious ~aith and other things. I have iailp.d to nnderstand in 
these days at this age why people should still c!ing to those obsolete forms 
of religion, wOl'llhipping either in temple or in church or elsewher6-'-I fail 
·td'-"Understand how people delude themselves witlt all these phRnto()IDS and 
-do not look to the real needs of progress and civilisation. There is a 
iiinister class of people amongst us always ~'bo ~ke advantage of these 
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things and do more harm to the progress of civilisation. I emphatically 
condemn the Communal Award, and with it has been tngg~d on another' 
thing which giles by the nal"e of ~e Poona Pact-Poona of Fergusson 
College fame, Poona, the home of that great nationalist Tilak-this miser-
able pact is associated with the nlime of that grea~ City. It pains me 
more than anything else: Poona, which was the Capital City of the great 
Maharatta Power, which is f,'he home of those grent Mahrashtra leaders 
of this country-there some people for their own ends and in order to· 
play to the gallery, with a demoralised press-I do not mince matters 
and I mUl;t ~n boldly what I feel about the Poona Pact-came to a p&t1i; 

. with the certain intention of curbing the political aspirations of the intel-
lectual classe& of ~engal particularly and the whole of India in general. 
I am tempted to use the words which Newton used to his dog Diamond 
when it spoiled one of his valuable books: "You do not know what mill· 
dlrief you have committed." We may say . also to the authors of this 
Pact, those misguided and foolish countrymen of ours, also, intoxicated 
with ideas of cheap leadership and serving the interests of a certain cia_ 
of people whom they have given a new na~e at the present mo~ent, and 
whose jnterests certainly they do not serve, they serve only the interests 
of big capitalists and merchants of Bombay and elsewhere,-that they 
have committed a great injustice upon the caste Hindus of India in 
general and of Bengal in particular. Was there any Bengali there? It 
was said that Rabindta Nath Tagore also did not oppose it; but imme-
diately Rahindra Nath Tagore came out with a denial saying he was much 
obsessed owing to the fas'; and could not see things in its true perspective· 
in that tima of excitement. Rabindra Nath is a great poet and was 
never a politician. In fact as a poet he was incapable of doing so. Of-
all men to pick him out as an exponent .of Bengal's political wisdom was 
a clever dodge which only banias can do with the help 0(., millionaire 
banias; and that is an injustice to Bengal which, I think,'the Govern-
ment of India wiI! not hesitate to undo as SOOn as possible. Remember thai;· 
save and except one or two persons, though the rest had 8 .. Bengalee name, 
never represtlnted my Pro;vince, real Ben!~al was never represented 
there, and aE' SOOJJI as the representatives of the real Bengal came to know, 
they sent messa!!"es across the ocean saying that so and so did not represent 
Bengal, because they neither have a home in Bengal nqr is their real 
interest in BellQ"al. They have made "Bengal the land of their exploita-
tion. If you can s1Jbmit to t'his exploitation of people from outside, why 
do you complain of the exploitation of Eng1i~hmen, if it, is exploitat'ion 
at Rn. about which I have mv own doubt-s,-but at leasi1 from these 
Englishmen we have secured many blessings for which we ought to be 
grat.eful to thE-m, and if they have exploited ns, there is sQme justification 
for it; but who are you from other Provinces . . . 

"JIr ••• K. Joshi: Whom are you addreasing? 

Xr. Amar .atll Dutt: I mean those ingenious people who concocted" 
this Poona Pact . . . 

lIr. Deuutv Presi4ent (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Thp. Honourable-
. Member should not refer in diBi-esI'ectful, terms to people eminent in 
public life in the coun~ .. 
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:Mr • .&mar Hath Dutt: Sir, if you observe like that, I am compelled 
to declare here that I have not the least respect for any man who practises. 
upon my f'..ountry and my countrymen, however high his position may be_ 
l do not care what position one occupies in tale world. Be he a Buddha 
or a Christ,-I'do not care; I stand for my country. 

I feel, Sir, that we have not yet been able to shake off that weakness. 
for getting publicity in newspapers by means. of blazing hes.dlines in order 
to make us famous in a single day and pose as leaders of the country. 
and then carry on secret negotiations with the Government for trade pur-
poses and other pri,·ate gains. That is a j2llng to which I am not accus-
tomed from my childhood, and 80 I cannot look at such things with 
equanimity in my late stage of life. I shall, not .he,ve the least respeclt 
ior 1l1lY man who will do mischief to my oountry,andw,my countrymen 
and who concocted the Poona Pact, in spite of the unanimous voice of 
the people of my Province. Sir, I condemn the POODa Pact in most un-
measured tprms, I condemn it with all the emphasis I can command. 
(Hear, hearJ ' 

Sir, if I n:6! at 811,-of late I have not been taking much part in the 
debates of this House,-but if I rose at all and complained about the 
grievances of my own Province and my own people, it was because I 
thought it was a duty that lowed to my own people, to my own self and 
the fut:ure generations of my countrymen. A day will come when my 
communalistl friends will realise this, but till then I think it behoves the 
Government to undo and resist the evil of these evil-doers. 

Sir, when the various clauses of this and other Bills come up for 
consideration, we will. have our ~y on everyone of the clauses, and so 
I shall not say anything at tlbe present moment about the provisions of 
the Bill. But my friend from Sind has alluded to one grievance. I also 
join with him in that. Sir, there ought to be, before the new Constitu-
tion is ushered in, a re-distribution of the Provinces on geographical, 
ethnological, and, may I add, historical and linguistic basis. If historical 
basis is ignored by my friends of Bihar and Orissa, I would like to have 
thl:' re-distribution only on a linguistic . basis, but eyen then my friends. 
from Bihar will have to part with some portion of their territory, I mean 
Chota Nagpur and the Sonthal Pargannas .. 

1Ir. B. Das: I will claim even Midnapore. 

lIr. Amar Hath Dutt: Well, Sir, we can put our claims as high as we 
enn, but they will be subjec~d to the test of scrutiny. My friend will 
say that even he would come to Midnapore and rule there, but he must. 
prove his capacity before • . • • 

1Ir: Sitakanta -.upatra (Orissa Division: Nbn-Muhammadan): SaBUlal 
bas proved it. 

:1Ir • .&mar Hath DuU: My friend says, Mr. Sasmal has proved his: 
~bilityto rule. Sir, he is a Bengali gentleman of great parts, I know, 
~ if he has proved his ability to rule, that shows that one of my race-
bas succeeded and there need not be any doubt about it, because the-
T3engalis . were aC6ustomed· to rule, and they are even today in a position 
io,rule. Sir, who .. was the.iin1; hldian Governor? 
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AD Honourable .ember: A Bengali. 

:.r . .&mar · •• th »aU: He was not merely a Bengali. buil he was a 
member of my caste. 

AD Honourable .ember: Not of 'your district? 

:.r . .&mar Bath DuH: My friend from Sind has asked for local self-
government in Baluchistan. I had BOme experience of this country in 
my younger days. In those days, we were very much in dread,-I do 
not find either the Foreign Secretary or the Political Secretary here, and 
whatever I say now would be almost useless,-but we had much dread 
in ~OBe days of that species which is known by the name of Ghazis. 
In fact, as a bo~ was not allowed to go outside the gates of Quetta. 
One day, when I slipped away, really my life was in danger at the hands 
of these Ghazis, because these. people take a peculiar delight in killing 
young people as t21ey think that by such acts they will go to beaven. 
I remember the time when Captain Kunhardt rode with my father on 
horseback to BOme village in Pishin Valley. Suddenly JJlY It&ther saw that 
Captain Kunhardt's right hand was cut down by an assasin. That was 
the state of things in Baluchistan at one time. I do not know if things 
have changed BO much as to give tale people of those parts local self-
government like Municipalities, Local Boards. District Boards, and the 
li1~e, so that they may govern their own affairs. These Ghazis used to 
raid some of the stations in Bolan Pass and Harnai Pass. Personally, I 
don 'fl remember to have experienced any raids, but I have heard from 
people who had experience of these raids that the~e people were a terrible 
lot. They uSt'd to loot and take away all your jewellery and things of that 
kiqd. People passing through these passes on horseback used to be 
stopped on the way, and these raiders used to rob them. The poor 
travellers had to run away for their lives ieaving behind their luggage, 
gold and silver coins and' whatev'Jr .waR. in their possession which theae 
Ghazis used to pick out and thus the fugitives could run away. If my 
friend says that all these things have now changed, then it is certainly 
a wonderful change, and which I thinlt is due to the administrative genius 
of the Englishman. Butl I don't think that things have improyed to 
such an extent as to confer local self-government on these people, but 
it is a matter for the Government of India to consider. I shall, tnerefore, 
neither support nor oppose my friend in the demand he has made in 
regard to Baluchistan. 

Sir, I think 1 have taken su,fficientiy long time. I once more urge, 
I would once more request every Member of the Government to see that 
this hydra-headed monster of Communal Award is taken away from the 
future Coil.sti~tion of India, and, along with it, the Poona Pact also. 

Mr • .,. W. HoekeDhull (Assam: European): Sir, the Hooourn.ble the 
Finance. Me~ber has, I am afraid, left in our minds some misgivings RS 
to the !Dt€JltIons of the. GovernI:?ent on one. or two poi~ts, more parti-
culaTly m respect of leaVing unsatIsfied the el&ms of Provmees other than 
nengal, which feel that they have an equal claim to financial assistance 
from the Central Governm€Jlt. Sir. I think we aU recognise the position 
of Bengal. There are not wanting critics who believe that the assistance 
oftered to her might ree.dily have b"en given some time ago. Certain it 
is that Bengal has at least .. two neighbours who believe that they can 
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put Up at least as good 11 caae for assistance 808 she has done for btnelf, 
and we hope that the smoke screen of Benga'l will not entirely obscun the 
difficulties which lie beyond. For my own part I gatli€.rsome Ii" 00Dl-
fort from the hope which is 'raised in that part of the Finance Member's 
speech wherein he states that the Gonmme.nt ,of India are pr.E;par~cl to 
recognise tha.t there may be a certain measure of assistance allotted to 
Assam. The problem of Assam has always revealed that it needed special 
attention, and thel intrinsic difficulties of that problem have always resulted. 
in the task being saddled on to somebody else to provide a solution. ,~, 
therefore, ask the Finance Member to tell us how far the conditions h9 
has laid down operate in Assam, what assistance we mAry rea.so~ably 
expect to receive. and when it may come into operation. Otherwise, it 
means, if the position is allowed to d,rift, exaggerating~ mischie~ and 
throwing upon all concerned that unnecessary anxiety insep~a'W-e.fro~ 
a state of uncertainty. The case for Assam is exactly on all fours ~ 
that of Bengal, except in the tot.al amount of its indebteclnus, l»ut I feel 
oonfident that in a short time the relation of its debt to its income may 
make even a worse showing. The comparison is all the more co~ 
plete inasmuch as in recent times it has been' necessary to institute 
measures to meet an outbreak of terrorism. Just one point more, and 
that is the urgency of the case. In the case of Bengal, we had alwa~ 
a solution iil jute, but in Ass:.u:Ii. the solution they have put up for their 
difficulties hM not been accepted. I would, therefore. invite the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member to make an explicit statement w.hich will 
clear up the whole position. . 

Dan, Sablb Shaikh I'u&l Baq Piracha (North West Punjab: Muham-
madan): Sir, I take this opportunity of making certain obSE.rvations on 
the trade in certain commodities in which my Province is specially in~ 
terested. ' , • 

I would take the case of hides and SkinK first. The trade in hideS 
and skins was one of the foremost trades of India twenty years back, but 
,it has diminished, yt!ar by year in volume till it has become but a shadow 
of its former self. It will be, found on the exarmoation of the figures tm.t 
the income on account of the export duty 'Under this head diminished 
from year to year. In the y£ar 1900-81, it amounted to BB. 25 lakhl, 
but it fell to Rs. 20 lakhs in the following YEfJIl:. In the year 1932-:33, 
it further fell to Rs. 14 iakha, that is, a little above half of the i.ncome 
of the year 19~31. For hides Germany is the most important market. 
The pre-war figures show that with Gumany we had 46 per cent Of tt-ade, 
which means nearly half of Germ8llly's total requirements. Si.nCe the 
German market reopened after the War, our shlll9 in tzoade, has steadily 
,diminished, till in tha last recorded yea:r it fell to- less than 16 per cent, 
iibat is, one-eighth of the German trade. The United Kingdom 'has been 
the best customer for our goatskins, but during the last thr818 years the 
'total trade with this country has dropped from 38 per cent to 28 per 
cent. The reason is apparent; that is, the fall-is simply'due to the ~-
petition of trade with other countries. ; , 

During the War, German tanners had to look to other markets for 
the supply of hides and skins, and, therefore, other markets had w 
.. ..lui.ae to develop, and., aftE:r ,\he War, all ,of such markets ''8llterecl iuto 

, tbe ;8I.'eDa of cOJJlpetition. ,No other country 'in the wOrJdleviea·'an ~ort 
"flu' on its bides and skim·: trade. Tae South African ,Govemm=t ~, 
'OIl "the other hand; suOsidised the trade with a bounty. 

D 
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The indigenous leather trades in India are three-fold, firstly, the vil-

lage tanner or cha.ma.r throughout the length and breadth of. India, who 
caters for the simple requirements of the rural population; secondly, 
Cawnpore and other tanneries, which supply the need for better class of 
leaotherand also cater for Government orders; thirdly, the Madras tan-
ning industry which produces rough or undressed tannage, principally 
exported to the United Kingdom and sold there periodically by auction. 
The, first two do not enter into any competition at all. They furnish this 
country with finished leather goods and are protected from foreign com-
petition by a very heavy import duty. Madras alone competes in the 
export business. The Indian production of hides 8.'1ld skins is so large 
and the CawnpOJle and Madras tannage is so small comparatively, that 
I do not think the quantity they use can possibly be more than ten per 
eent of the total output of India and Burma'. For the use, of these tan-
neries, the hides and skins produced in the ilaqas where the tanneries 
lie are sufficient. and the trade of the surplus goods should not be strangled. 
Is it a useful economic proposition that the 100 per cent production by the. 
villagers of India and Burma should be shorn of its value by at least 
one anna in the rupee in order that Madras and possibly Cawnpore may 
8ave one anna; in the. rupee on ten per cent of that total? If so, by al! 
means put an export duty on every primary product of India which India 
can possibly utilise herself to any degree, and slaughter t.he value of the 
rest of the, production, in order that those who require a fraction of it for 
Indian manufacture should get that small proportion very cheap. In this, 
you may go wrong, but you will at least be consistent. But when India 
is actually called upon to make sacrifices to secure a free mark~t for hel' 
raw cotton, and when all energies are bElnt, and rightly bt'nt, on relieving 

.agricultural distrcss, you remain adamant and entir€'ly inconsistent by 
your endeavour to penalise the villagers producing raw skins. Those con-
cerned are the poorest of t.he poor. The incidence of averaget five per 
Ct'IIlt specific duty at the ports comes, in my opinion, to about eight per 
cent to the. primary producers up country owing to a heavy fall in the 
price of skins. The Honourable the Finance Member is to be thanked 
for the proposal to abolish the dlJty on hides. I hope on account of the 
aimilarity of conditions he would consider also to take, away the duty on 
skins. I do not see any reason why skins should not be excluded from 
the export duty. II'. doing so, the lOIS of revenue will be about Rs. nine 
lwkhs only, and it will be compensated to some extent by an increase in 
the income-tax to be realised from persons engaged in tbe industry of hides 
and skins. The total loss in removal will almost be insignificant, but the 
export will substantially increase. and iIi. this way the railway freight will 
also be increased which ultimately will come to the Government of India. 
The development of the trade in hides and skins by thp removal of the 
duty will serve a double purpose: the Indian exporter will benefit a8 also 
the cultivator who, as the, real producer of the commodity, will get a 
higher value for his cattle. This will, in its turn, serve a third purpose, 
Government will have in this Wf1IY indirectly helped the down and out 
cultivator of the soil. 

The nen commodity I feel interested to speak about is cotton, which 
is the most important product of the Punjab, the C. P. and Bombay. 
The terrible conditions in which the zamindars are living these days is a 
well known fact, and needs no repetition. Their condition has always 
been discussed on the floor of this House since the l88t so many years, 
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but to my great regret with no sympathetic treatment from Government. 
The main crop for a zamindar in the Punjab is cotton, and if Govern-
ment do not pay spfiCial attention to devise means to raise the price of 
cotton, the Punjab zamindar is sure to be ruined. Under the present cir-
cumstances, he cannot, after paying the land revenue and water rares, 
have a bare livelihood for himself and his family, who work 24 hours in 
the field. I would request the Government to take early ste-lls to devise 
means to raise the price of all the agricultural products, spec1811y cotton, 
and, in doing so, the first step that .. hould be taken is that the home 
maorket should be. reserved ~xclusively for Indian cotton, and no protection 
of any kind should be given to !lny textik mill in India unless it guaran-
tees that it will use exclusively Indian cotton. Protection is given for 
the benefit of the p~ople and not for the benefit of the capitalists. You 
can tax the consumer for the benefit of the masses, hut not for the 
benefit of a few rich men. My argument also applies to foreign coun-
tries from where we import piecegoods. We should not enter into agree-
ment with any country unless it guarantees that it would purchase Indian 
cotton to the extent of its export vaiue to India. I would suggest an-
other way'to create a wider field of market for Indian cotton, that is, 
considerably to reduce the import duty on such piecegoods from foreign 
countries as are made purely of Indian cotton. This will create a great 
attrlllCtion for manufacturers of foreign countries to import Indian cotton, 
and so, with the increased demand for Indian cotton, the price of cotton 
will naturally go up. 'l'he export trade in cotton and the import trade in 
piecegoods will naturally increase, und, therefore, there will be no loss 
to the. Government in giving facilities to such manufacturers. 

The next thing is the sugar industry. It will properly be discussed 
when the excise duty comes under discussion befvre the House, but I 
ma'Y take the, opportunity of mentiOning here that my Province is opposed 
to any excise duty on sugar under the present circumstances. Honour-
able Members must have read the proceedings of the Punjab Legislative 
Council and must have come to know the general disapproval of the 
Council of the contemplut£d ~XCIRe duty. The Government should care-
fully consider the opinion of the country in general and the effect this 
excise duty will exercise dver the sugar industry of India'. In my opinion. 
any ciXcise duty would stand in the way of the development of the in-
dustry which is the only way for C!reating a vast field of demand for the 
sugar-cane grower for his Fugar-cane. With an increase in the demand, 
the price of the cane will aut<>nlivtically rise. The, artificial method of 
raising the price by legislation is unlikely to have a permanent effect, 
though I am whole-heartedly for this me.asure in the present conditions. 

I take this opportunity of drawing the attention of Government to-
wards a unanimous demand of Mussalmans in taking immediate steps t<> 
establish Kazi's Courts for the decision of such civil suits of the :Mussal-
mans as are e,ssentially to be decided by a Musl!alman and by none else. 

, such as marital and conjugal rights and of divorce, etc. My Honourable 
friend. Khan Bahadur Haji Wajilluddin. sufficier.tly dilated on this point 
yesterday, and I need not take more time of the House in repellting the 
same arguments. Haji Wajihuddin has voiced the general £eeUng of 
M1fssalmans, and, in this respect. I whole-hearte41y support what he said. 
With these words, I conclude. 

'Mr. LalchaDd Xavalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I am 
not particularly inter€flted in any commodity. but I am certainly inter-
ested in the general welfare of the country, snd I will dilate upon this 
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Finance Bill from that point of view. I do recognise the interest of the 
agriculturist and also the interest of the industrialist, because it is only 
when they both go hand in hand and when the interests of both are safe-
guarded that India will rise and will come to a place where it ought to 
be. One feature to which I would refer in the very beginning is with 
regard to the paucity of Members on the Benches at the present momeiit. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: MuhaIIi-
madan Rural): May I draw your attention to the fact that we have got 
no quorum? 

(Some Members came in shortly after.) 

Mr. Lalchaad lfanJrai: I was sorry that at the moment I was re-
ferring to the paucity of Members, there was no quorum, but I am glad 
that there is a quorum now. Yesterday there was so much tussle about 
the Textile Bill, but today I find that on this important Finance Bill, there 
is a lesser number of Members on both sides. Y clilterday there seemed 
to be as if a personal question was being debated, 8IIld we found the 
House so full and we found Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar calling names ~ 
many people while he was very eloquent in defending the cause of the 
millowners. I am only @orry that I do not find him here toda.'y. 

Sir OowIlJi ",.hamgh' lBombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): May 
I state in justice to Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami MudaliBlr that he is not 
well. He is down with a little fever and in1luenza. 

Mr. Lalcband lfavalrai: T am very glad to learn (Laugh~) the ex-
planation. 

AD. Honourable Kember: Say you are sorry. 

Mr. Lalchalul lfanJrai: Though I have to speak in his absence, I must 
say I did not like his taste in attacking Ahmedabad people or th8) Con-
gressmen. I do not in the least agree with him about the principle which 
he was laying down and I am surprised it should have come from such 
an Honourable Member as Mr. Mudaliar. He said that these Congress-
men have boycotted the House. They hL.ve not entered the House and 
they have no right to go to the Official Members or to ask the Govern-
ment to give them their rights. I was really feeling that to lay down 
such a principle is ruinous to the whole country. If the Congressmen 
think that they will not or should not come to this House for certain 
reasons of their own, that does not mean that they should thereby be 
made, to sacrifice all their other rights. If their rights are being trampled 
down and if they come to Government and ask for thOSe rights to be safe-
gua'l'ded, in other words, if they are merely asking the Government to be 
only fair, then how are the Congressmen precluded from claiming their 
own rights in this regard? Sir, I will not go into that question now, but, 
I hope, in future, whenever a certain gentleman happens to be interested 
in a particular matter, . he must not on that Mcount m!IAign others an'd 
refer to them or talk of them in such 81 discourteous manner. (H9r, 
hear.) Sir, I thought tbe Honourable Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad only l6&rnt a 
ceortain les90tl from a school in Englimd, vire., that when a man hal a bul 
ease, he should meet his oppon~t by getting up to say that he ". 
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speaking irrelevant. But I think there was one lesson which the Hon-
ourable :G'iwan Bahadur Rame.swami Mudaliar had also learnt, . namely, 
theJt if one thinks that there is .p bad case fOf him, he should go on 
calling others names. Sir, I submit that on that account it would not be 
graceful in this House to do anything of that nature,-and now I will 
come to the Finance Bill. 

Sir, I regret to find that as much interest 88 is required to be taken in 
this Bill is not being taken at f.'ll. I am Vf!llY sorry for that, because I find 
that most of the Members on the Treasury Benches are not there-as if 
this Finance Bill is being considered by Government to have connection 
only with the Finance Department. Sir, it is the taxes that we are asked 
to pass this Bill for; these are the taxes which provide money for all the 
Departments; otherwise these Departments cannot live. 'l'herefore, as 
on the :I<'inance Bill we have opportunities to express ourselves, not only 
in connection with the dealings of one Department, but of all Departments. 
it is necessary that those Honourable Members should be here in the House 
to hear our comments. Sir, I can say, for instance, that only very recently 
the Honourable Seth Haji Abdoola H6TOOn spoke With respect to Baluchis-
tan and was referring to the very serious question of the peoples' rights 
there. Well, I think at that time the Foreign Secretary ought to have 
been here. It is no consolation to us that the debate will be carried to 
him, I am now in my own speech referring to one or two points which 
concern the Home Department, but I do not find any represent6.tive of 
the Home Department here-not even Mr. Sloan who is the Joint Secretary 
of that Department. Then, what I submit is that there ought to be D1bre 
interest taken in this Finance Bill. . 

Coming then to the financial position of India, my learned friend, the 
Honourable the FiD6nce Member, will forgive me if I say at the outset that 
the position is not a rosy one. I say that many of the Members of this 
House began congratulating the Honourable the Finance Member and they 
showered many praises on him on the score of his having brought out the 
Budget 88 a surplus Budget. But, Sir, I will not lag behind in congratula-
ting my Honourable friend, but not on the same score or for the same reason. 
Sir, there is no doubt, as I will presently show, that the Budget of India is 
not a surplus Budget, but it is 6.' deficit one. When I 8&y that I will 
congratulate him and will join in the praises which have been bestowed on 
the Honourable the l"inance Member, it is for this reason. One cannot 
forget to note that he had to deal with a great crisis, and in overcoming 
that crisis, I cannot but say that he succeeded by his skill and by bis 
cleverness. (Hear, hear.) 

.An Honourable .ember: It is a piece of good luok. 
JIr. LaJchp4 Bavalral: I will tell you how it is not luck, but it is by dint 

of the skill, that cleverness that he possesses. Sir, who thought that it 
~ould ever occur to anybody that there is gold in India and that gold, 
even though it be distress gold, should we brought o~t? So he conceived 
th6t idea that it should be so arranged that all gold should go to England 
and other places and help England in discharging he: debts-which she had 
to pay in gold-and, at the same time, he knew that the result of that would 
be no.doubt to increase the purchasing ·power of India. So far 88 th6.t latter 
idea goes, we are thankful to him, but what is the result of that? The 
position has come to be this. We gave out all gold, because the price 
rose from Rs. 22 up to about Rs. 80 and Rs. 31. People thought now 
that this W6.'S an oooasion for making money, so they brought out gold, even 
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this distress gold that they had. Now, when the gold came out, and it was 
all exported, what had we? We certainly became richer at that time, but 
what was the result? The result was that we were soble to make some 
foreign purchases, and there were more of imports into India than of exports 
from India. Now, I put the question as to who was benefited? Was it not 
an act of cleverness and skill on the part of the Honourable the Finsnce 
Member to get over the crisis in that way? He has even now brought to you 
a Budget showing that there is Rs. 1,29 lakhs surplus. Sir, the result was 
that there were more of imports and less of exports which is the vital key 
to our depressed condition. Now, what should have been done w&os that 
he should similarly have conceived and contrived some means whereby the 
prices of the commodities could have been raised here, and the volume of 
the exports for outside increased, in order to bring us more money. Sir, it 
was said, there were no markets outside; but, I ask, is it not that the 
markets outside can be cre&.ted in the same manner in which the markets for 
imports into the country were established? So it does lie with the Honour-
able the Finance Member to increase the volume of our exports; and, Sir, 
then and then only he will go with laurels from India, otherwise he will be 
leaving behind India the poorer. 

Sir, with regard to the decreased state of the exports, you will see that in 
his speech the Honourable the Finsnce Member has admitted the fact. He 
said: . 

"I may remind t.be House that whereas in the 10 years ending March 31, 1930, 
the '. value of India's exports and re·export& of merchandise averaged just under 
326 crores, in 1930-31 that fell to just under lm6 crorea, in 1931-32 to about 
160 crorea, and in 1932-33 to 135i." 

So, Sir, there are these things to be noted,-that the Budget, as it is, 
is not a surplus Budget. In the last year's Budget Estimates, it was pro-
posed that Re. 6,84 lakhs would be paid towards debt redemption and we 
know how much has in fact been p6.id, that is, only three crores. Well, that 
does not make our Budget a surplus one. We have yet to pay that debt. 
Besides, the Honourable the Finance Member got two crores of rupees more 
as contribution towards the Capitation Charges. Therefore, I submit that 
the Budget is a deficit Budget by 4,29 lakhs. 

Now, Sir, the point is, how C6.n the finances of the Government of India 
be improved? The country is being taxed more and more from time to time 
without improving its nnances. That is not the right method of meeting the 
crisis or the deficit Budget. Therefore, I submit that the first and the fore-
most thing that the Honourable the Finance Member should do is with regard 
to the increase of these exports and with regard to the raising of the prices. 
We all depend upon agriculture and our industry is 6.iso being helped by 
agriculture, and I submit that every profession is being helped by agricul-
ture. Therefore, agriculture is of primary imlportance and should be closely 
attended to. 

~en, the Government of India adopted the other method of retrench-
ment. Sir, retrenchment was made, but I am sorry to ssy that here, again, 
the method adopted was not a good one. What they did was that the lower 
subordina.tes and the peons were retrenched, both with regard to the curtail-
ment of number as well as pay. This is a very sorry plight. I do not s&''Y 
that these people should not have been affected at all, but what I mean 
to say is that there should be curtailment of 'the top-heavy Government. 
Can we say th&ot a.ny attempt ha.s been made in that direction? I am 
conscious of the fact that reply is always given to us that it is the peons 
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and the subordinate employees who are very many in India, and, therefore, 
their retrenchment would bring in more money. But may I know, . h~ 
many posts belonging to the upper class of Government servants or 'theIr 
a.llowances have been curtailed? It is the retrenchment of these officers 
that will also help the finances of India. Sir, no attempt is being made 
in that direction. 

Let us go to the Army first. The Army Secretary is not here, but if he 
were here, I am sure, he would bave said that no officer's po&t has been 
curtailed. 

Let me now come to the Posts and Telegraphs Department. I am glad 
the Deputy Director-General is in the HOUle and he would bear me out when 
I say that there has been no Cl~ilment in the J!~~ber of office1'8 in his.. 
Department. 

1Ir. S. P. Varma (Government of India: Nominated Official): My 
Honourable friend is wrong. There has been proportionate-more than 
proportionate--curtailment of the number of gazetted officers of the 
Department. 

Mr. Lalchand lIava1r&i: I would like to know which of the gazetted 
officers posts have been curtailed? 

Mr. S. P. Varma: Beginning from the top, posts of Deputy Diractot--
General, Deputy Chief Engineer, Assistant Directors-Generlii, Superinten-
dents and Assistant Engineers have been retrenched .. 

JIr. Lalchand lfavalr&i: Do JOU mean to say that the pay of these posts 
has been reduced or the posts have been abolished? 

Mr. S. P. Varma: The posts have been retrenched. 

Mr. LalcbaD.d lIavalr&i: Retrenchment applies to pay alSt). 

JIr. S. P. Varma: The posts have been abolished. 

JIr. Lalchand lIava1r&i: MIiY I then inform the House that only recently 
a post of a Deputy Director-General has been increased and sanction was 
asked for it from the Finance Committee the other day? 

Sir Oowasl1 .Tebanglr: That has been explained. 

Mr. Lalchand lIavalr&i: I do not know how it has been explained. 

Sir Oowasjl.Tahanglr: Sir Thomli'B Ryan explained that in his last speech. 
JIr. LalchaDd :Rava1r&i: I would like to know tha.t explanation if the 

4, Honourable Member remembers it. H.lwever, my Honourable 
P.II. friend, Mr. Varma, has made a ststement, and I take it to be 

true. But I must say that even now attempts are being made for the 
creation of new posts, and I was referring to that point. Of course, I am 
notl -pnaware of the fr.:ct that our late lamented friend, Sir Thomas Ryan, 
did try his utmost to see that economy was made in his Department, but, 
on the other hand, money is also being spent away in creating new offices. 
That is my grievance. I submit that, so far AS the Imperial Services liTe 
concerned, we must also see that their number is curtailed. I know that 
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tiIle bal word withzaprd to them is with the 8eeretary of State, but the 
Government of India should not sit quiet and allow him to continue the 
lmperiai Services and ourtail the number of lower offioers. 

Sir, the Axmy Secretary has come now, and I am very glad to see him. 
I shall also be glad to learn from him, as I learnt from the Deputy Director-
General of Posta and Telegraphs, whether in his Department some higher 
officers, I mean officers at the top, hAve been l'etrenched in the sense that 
their appointments have been abolished. As he has not replied, I take it 
that they have not been retrenched. Sir, what I submit is this that the axe 
has been applied in a wrong manner. It should have begun with the curt.6.il-
ment of the officers at the top. 

Now, Sir, the other point to which I would like to refer is the Tariff 
Board. This Board has been going on from year to year on the plea that 
such and such commodity has got to be investigated into. I would like to 
know on wlui.t basis it has been engaged? They have been carrying on 
their investigation with regard to iron and steel for a very long tinlEo. 1£ 
there is a desire on the part of the Government of India to make ooonomy, 
the work of the Taritl Board can be entrusted to those Departments who 
have got to deal with those various subjects. So it is much easier to do 
aW6Y with the Taritl Board. Weare told that it would work wr one year j 
but then it is continued for the next year, and., then, for another. In this 
way, it may be continued indefinitely. In the like manner, I have seen 
that in India several jobs are unnecessarily created. Every now and then 
special offices are cre~ted to find work for some one or other. Such people 
are engaged to carryon what is called expert investigation. These are all 
things which should be looked into, and as far as possible such sinecure 
posts should not be created. 

Then, Sir, the next thing to which I should like to draw the attention 
of the Government is the question of grr.nting subventions for dividiIig the 
Provinces. Sir, subvention is a vicious principle. It means that a Province 
should stand_ on the crutches of another, and the crutches may fall at any 
time, and the man will be lost. It is most unfortunate that this obnoxious 
principle of subventions is being introduced into India. l:iir, this polioy of 
granting subventions with 6' view to creating new Provinces must cease. In 
that matter, I must give credit to the Bombay Government as well as to 
the Government of India with regard to the question of the separation of 
Sind. Sir, the separation of Sind depends upon the question of finances. 
If there are no finances, it will be a grievous mistake to sepl>rate it, and 
th6t there are no finances, there can lJe no two opinions upon. Now, people 
are craving, after Sind, for separation of Baluchistan, of Orissa and then a 
claim is made for the separation of Karnata..·k, Malabar and probably many 
more districts will follow, but this is certainly a wrong policy to subsidise 
and divide the Provinces. Subvention was given to the North-West Frontier 
Province for certain political and strategic. reasons, still that Province is now 
&.1Jking for more money. I read recently that the Government of that Pro-
vince has asked for more money as they are unable to carry on with the 
administration with the finances already given to them by the Government 
of India. This is all the result of subventions having been introduced. The 
Government of India know all this, but it seems they &.Te not listened to. 
I would, however, submit that it is the duty of the Government of India not 
to allow the Secretary of State and the British Government to do a wrong 
thing for which they may have to repent later. The British people are far 
far aw&:y, they live six thousand miles away from here, and the momen. 
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they hear of some slight trouble, they get nervous, so it is the duty· of the 
Government to point out to the Home Government and the Secretary of 
State that it is a wrong policy to separate Provinces and give them subven-
tions. 

Then, Sir, coming to the question of taxation, I must first of all point 
out that in these days of depression the I*griculturist, who is the backbone 
of the country, is not able t.o get even one meal a day. In these days, he 
is not able to pay his assessment that is asked. of him. Therefore, there 
ought to be a reduction of the assessment, and though this is a provincUi.i 
question, I feel that now this has become mOE'e or less an All-India question, 
and it is for the Government to consider how best they can help the poor 
agriculturists. Sir, these agriculturists are in debt. In my part of the 
country, the agriculturist is wholly in the hands of the zamindars. Be ~J 
got no holdillg of his own, and he is more or les8 a labourer, and is always In 
debt. Even in these days, when the produce has increased, there is no 
market for it; still if one sees how these poor tenants are tre&.ted, it would 
cause him great pain and distreBB. Whenever these tena.nts go for the b4t4i 
which meaDf the distribution of the produce; they are told that they should 
not take away the produce even for their own livelihood before they pay up 
the &.tTears of their debt, and thus these poor people are always in difficul-
ties. Therefore, I tlI'ge that Government should come forward and-help 
these poor agriculturists, and only then there will be some salvation for 
them. 

With regard to the question of raising of prices, Sir, I knew of a time 
when rice was being sold in Sind at Rs. 14 a maund. Now, the best rice 
iii being solj at Rs. foUr or Rs. five and paddy is now selling in Sind Ilt 
about Rs. two. Now, how are the people to live? Therefore, it is absolutely 
necessary that the Provincial Governments and the Government of India 
should sit together and concert some measures in order to help the agricul-
turists and relieve the country from distress. 

Then, Sir, coming to the question of surcharge on income-tax, it was 
first stated that surcharge was imposed only for a t:emporary period of 
one and a half year. We were clearly given to understand that this sur-
charge W8S levied only to meet a temporary crisis, and it was expected 
that the people would be relieved. of this impost when the crisis was 
over. Now, Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member said the other day 
that: there was a surplus of 1,29 lakhs. If that is so, why should they 
noil remove the 8urcharge? I know my Honourable friend will say that 
this surplus of 1,29 lakhs is needed for Bihar relief. I do not grudge 
that in the least, but my contention is, if the times have impruved,-why 
not remove the surcharge ~ But. sinCe no attempt is made to remove the 
surcharge, I feel that the surplus that is shown to us is a Budget mani-
pulation. The Treasury Benches should realise that there ought: to be 

. larger exports from India and there should be • market for our produce; 
until then there can be no relief to our country. 

Then, coming to the question of the duty on sugar and matehes,-of 
course there are ae~ Billa. and when ibey eOIne up, we shall have 
our say,-but on the present occasion I shall bridy say that I am entirely 
in Je.lTour of the inm,enoua .industries being helped and promoted by the 
Government. We bow that India was aeIf-sufticien1l and self-contained 
with regard to her requir~. and I was v~ glad to see that an 
attempt was being made to foster indigenous induatries,-iUld for this I 
must 881 fib •• credit was due to the GoV8l'Dm8Qt.-to develop industries 
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like sU17ar, matches and things of that kind. Therefore. it was a right 
move that the Government have taken in trying i/o develop the sugar 
industry by means of granting protection. This industry is s?U in an 
incipient stage. and it is most unfortunate that an excise duty IS proposed 
for sugar which is likely to kill this industry long before i~ is able 1;(, raise 
its head. It has not yet been able to stand on its own legs. The GovE'irn-
menil have still to wait and watch the results before trying to impose 
any duties which are likely to cripple them. Government should see that. 
India becomes not merely self-sufficient in regard to sugar production. 
but that she is able also iIo export it to foreign countries. When. as I 
have· said. this infant sugar industry is not yet fully stabilised, why should 
Government think of levying a duty on sugar? Sir, the excise duty on 
sugar will tell heavily on the growth and expansion of this industry. It 
mav be that there are some people in the industry who take undue ad-
vantage of the ignorance of the sugar-cane growers and deprive them of 
the prices for canes that are legitimately due to ilbem, but for things like 
that Goi,ernment can take suitable remedial measures, but, why they 
should a~empt to impose an excise duty now, I cannot understand. 

Then, with regard to matches. This is also a new industry in India, 
and I do not see why this industry should be killed in that manner by 
the imposition of an excise duty. 

Then, I come to jlhe postage. The grievance for a long time has been 
that the poor man is being affected by a duty on postcards. So far as 
these cards are concerned, I submit that it is the poor man who uses them, 
and I think the figures must show whether, on account of the prica 
having been increased from six pies to nine pies, there has been a gain 
or whether the number of postcards sold has decreased. But the point is, 
why should not there be a decrease in the price of postcards as in the 
case of erlvelopes? With regard to the envelopes also, I realise that you 
are giving with one hand and taking away with the other, because. although 
the price will be one anna, tale weight will be reduced to half a tola. And 
what is half a tola? It '\lill carry only as much ss you can writE'i on 
a. card. Then, Sir, Government lU'e using and private people are also 
nowadays using thick paper and thick envelopes. These must weigh 
more than half a tola, and, therefore. there win he a decrease in t'he 
import of this kind of paper and there will be a loss to Government, in 
another direction. Then, I pass on to the book-post packets. With regard 
to these alRO. formerly for five tolas they charged one anna and now it is 
being raised to one anna and six pies. The fear was expressed that 
people enclose their lette1'8 in these book-post packets, but that is very 
easy to find out because the two sides of a book post are open and this 
can he detected. So it is not fair· to increase the duty instead of checking 
the alleged evil. 

Then, there is another matter which strictly does noff appertain to the 
Finance Bill, and that is with regard to the commission on money orders. 
This commission is being charged under certain rules, but there is so 
much injustice and iniquity that "these rules should be revised. I will just 
give you an example. You know, Sir, that on a money order of Rs. 100 
we pay a commission of one rupee. Compare that with the rate in the 
Imperial Bank which charges oilly four annas on drafts and the other 
Banks also charge the lame or even less. I can send Rs. 100 through 
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a Bank and pay only four annas as commission, whereas, .if ~ s~d. it 
through a post. office, I have to pay one rupee. Where is the Justlce m it? 
If this is done, the Postal Department will surely suffer when the number 
of Banks increases under the Reserve Bank scheme. Government should., 
t'herefore, see the disparity between the two rates and change the rules. 
otherwise it will be sheer injustice. 

Then, I will refer to the dutv on hides and skins. I am thankful to 
the Honourable the Finance Member for removing this export duty on 
hidE'S, but I do not see why a distinction should be made between hides 
and skins. I read through the speech of the Honourable Member, but 
I could not find out the cause of this distinction. From the Tariff Act 
I find tha# "skins" mean the skins of goats, and "hides" are the skins 
of bulls or buffaloes. What is the philosophy of this distinction except 
that skins are of smaller animals and hides are of bigger animals? , 

The Honourable Sir George Sch118ter (Finance Member): There is no 
difference in philosophy about that. I referred to the practical fact that 
the skin trade showed signs of recovery which we do not find in the ease 
of the export of hides, and we felt that thE> hide export trade needed 8OII18 
assistance. 

Mr. Lalchalld Bavalral: The point I wanted to make is, how is it that 
the dut:y on skins would affect Government very much? However, I will 
leave it for my mathematician friend, Dr. Ziauddin, to make his calcu-
lations on this. 

Then, I come to copra and cocoanut. This is also an industry of 
India, and I see that Madras, Karachi and Bombay have got cocoanuts 
and they have industries of this cocoanut oil. I do not understand why 
t.he protection that was given to this industry is going to be reduced. The 
protective duty on copra which was formerly Rs. 10 is now being reduced 
to Rs. 9, and a big jump is going to be made 80 far as cocoanut: is con-
cerned. The protection has been brought down from Rs. 15 to Rs. 12-8-0. 
Representations have been made from Madras, Karachi and Bombay that 
the industry will be very much affected and I hope thai1 the Honourable 
the Commerce Member will give his sympathetio attention to the matter 
and notJ remove that protection as the removal will do harm to the Indian 
industry. 

I shall now olose my speech with one matter which I would like to 
bring before the House. It concerns all Departments of the Government 
and that is with regard f,o the power of superintendence which the Gov-
ernment of India have over the Provinces. I wish the Honourable the Homa 
Member and his Joint Secretary had been here, but I want k point 
out that the Governmen1l of India have left everything to the Provinces 

, and are not exeroising that power of superintendence which they have 
under the Government of India Act. I would be glad if the Constitution 
were such that all responsibility is with the Provinces: and when they 
become autonomous it will not lie in my mouth and it will not even be 
right on my part to make any protest like the one I am now making. 
But until that time comes-which I do notl see is very near-I submit 
t~ are matters in which the Government of India must exercise this 
power. I will take a typical oase. The House knows that Mr. B.· R. 
Purl moved a motion for adjournment over a certain article which appeared 
in an Anglo-Indian paper, the Daily GalS6tt6 of Karachi. The question W88 
raised whether it was right for that1 paper to write disrespectfully of 
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Mahatma Gandhi who is so Qluch revered in this country: the Honourable 
the Home Member said that it was within the province of ~e Bombay 
Government to take action. The House did see at that time that ~e 
r&sponsibility was with the Bombay Government. The question, however, 
had been brought up here, only because the Bombay Government had 
not taken any action, nor had the Commissioner in Sind, who was the 
man on the spot, ~ken any action. The papers were sent to the Bombay 
Government 8Jld we were given to understand that the Bombay Govern-
ment would realise .their own responsibility. The question is whether that! 
Government have realised their responsibility and whether it waS not the 
proper thing for i/his House to give relief. On that point the matter was 
pursued by an M. L. C. in the Bombay Council. and this is what 
happened. 

Mr. S. S. Tolani asked: 

"WiD the Honourable the Home and General Member be pleased to state : 
(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to queetions and answeJ'8 

on the adjournment motion in the Legislative Auembly in its Autumn ,Seeeion of 
1933, regarding the Daily Gazetu of Karachi and whipping to :Mahatma GBIldhi; 

(b) whether it i. a fact that the Government of Ind~ undertook to aend all proceed-
ings in this connection to the Bo~bay Government to take such action all it deemed 
fit; 

(e) if 80, what action the Bombay Government. has taken in the matter!" 

Now, comes the reply, and it will show how far the Government of 
Bombay realised their responsibility in the matter as we were told would 
be exercised. and how far #be power of superintendence of the Government 
of India is being properly exercised. The reply was: 

"HMlO'Ura"'e Mr. R. D. Bell: (a) Yee. 
(") They undertook to convey the proceedings of the Legislative A8llelllbly to thi. 

Government for information. 
(e) The proceedingB were Bent to the Commissioner in Bind for information." 
This is what the Provincial Governments do. Then Mr. Tolani asked: 

"In reply to (b) and (e) it is stated that the Government of India undertook to 
convey the proceedings of the Legislative Assembly to this Government for information 
only. Has the Honourable the Home Member gone throu",h the debates of the 
Lelrislative Assembly that took place on 12th September, 1933, regarding this motion 
and the questions and answers on that subject!" 

HonO'UTable Mr. H. D. Bell: Yes, Sir. 
M'T. Tolani: Is there no mention in the proceedings that the Guvernml'nt of India 

would forward the proceedings to this Government to take any action in the matter 
they deemed fit! 

Honourable Mr. H. lJ. Bell: Well, Bir, I did not _ the 6xact word., ued by the 
Honourable Member. Tbe proceedings were ul~lIII't.ely sent to the Govemmellt. 

Mr. 8. 8. Tolarti: Not for any action! 
HOftOUrable Mr. R. D. Bell: I am merely quoting the words of the communicatiOD 

received from the Government of India." 

-How evasive 1-
"Roo Bakadur ,G. K. CAitale: May I know wbether the Government have even 

e:lJlrellled their disapproval of this tendf'llCY developing among the newlpapers? 
Honourable Mr. H. D. Bell: I understand the question to he whether Governmen' 

laft e.pRUed their di.&pproYBl of this article. Government expreued no opDi_ 
IIboDt it whatsoever." 
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This is what happened. The Government made a declaration here 
that the Bombay Government were responsible; and here is a ftagran~ 
instance that taley are not exercising their responsibility and leaving these 
things like that and passIDg it on to the Commissioner, and the Com-
missioner probably passes it on to his waste paper basket. Are we then 
merely t:o ask questions? Is it not more or less negligence on the pad 
of the Bombay Government? I submit that the Government of India 
should make it clear to the Bombay Government that when papers are 
sent t:o them even for information, it means action. One way or the other 
action must be taken. The Government may say that the newspaper in 
question ill not liable, or they may say that the newspaper is not: to be 
censured, but to say that the Government of Bombay are doing nothing 
in the ma~r is, I submit, far from the responsibility which the Govern-
ment of Bombay are expected to discharge and far from the powers of 
superintendence and control which the Government of India are expected 
to exercise over the Government of Bombay. Sir, with ~eae words, I 
close. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
19th March, 1934. 
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